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Indoor tanning (IT) is a common behaviour in Canada, and skin cancer is a common disease
among Canadians. This thesis research utilizes content analysis to assess the online content of
265 IT salon websites in Ontario, Canada in 2017, to evaluate communication and compliance
with provincial tanning legislation. Many websites presented health (70.2%) and aesthetic
(90.9%) benefits of engaging in IT, while fewer websites stated the health (52.5%) or aesthetic
(32.1%) risks. Over 70% of websites contained misleading health claims, of which nearly 10%
were directed towards youth; the latter is in violation with legislation. Only 24.5% of websites
stated minors cannot indoor tan, and even fewer (12.5%) mentioned age identification was a
requirement before IT. Due to the large presence of beneficial information, lack of risk
information, and lack of policy presence and compliance on IT salon websites, the public may be
misinformed about the health dangers of IT.
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1 CHAPTER 1 | Literature Review & Research Objectives
1.1 Introduction
Indoor tanning (IT) is the deliberate exposure of the skin to artificial ultraviolet (UV)
radiation produced by UV-emitting tanning devices, such as tanning beds or lamps (International
Agency for Research on Cancer, 2005). Despite well-documented risks, IT remains a popular
activity in North America. In Canada, an estimated 1.35 million people reported participating in
IT during the past year in 2014 (Qutob et al., 2017). In the United States (U.S.), IT is a multibillion dollar industry (Friedman, English, & Ferris, 2015), with more tanning salons than
McDonalds restaurants in many major U.S. cities (Hoerster et al., 2009). The many negative
health outcomes associated with IT, including melanoma and non-melanoma skin cancers
(World Health Organization, 2017), should deter individuals from participating in IT; however,
people continue to indoor tan. The goal of this literature review is to summarize and integrate
published literature regarding IT, including its associated risk of skin cancer and other health
issues, the reasons individuals participate in IT, legislation regulating the IT industry, and related
communication strategies used by both the tanning industry and public health to encourage and
discourage IT, respectively. All of these components associated with IT can influence an
individual’s decision to participate in IT, and thus impact their resulting risk of negative health
outcomes.

1.2 Literature Review
1.2.1 Skin cancer
Skin cancer is the most common cancer diagnosed in Canadians and the rates are
continuing to rise (Canadian Cancer Society’s Advisory Committee on Cancer Statistics, 2014;
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Cancer Care Ontario, 2018). There are two types of skin cancer: melanoma and non-melanoma
skin cancer (NMSC). NMSCs are the most commonly diagnosed skin cancers, as they account
for approximately 40% of all new cancer diagnoses per year in Canada (Canadian Cancer
Society’s Advisory Committee on Cancer Statistics, 2014). However, these cancers are not
recorded in most provincial cancer registries, and therefore no incidence data is available
(Canadian Cancer Society’s Advisory Committee on Cancer Statistics, 2016). There are several
different types of NMSCs, however two are most common. Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) accounts
for 75-80% of NMSCs (Canadian Cancer Society, 2018a). BCC originates in the epidermis (refer
to Figure 1), most commonly on the head, face, and neck regions of the body. BCCs rarely
metastasize as they typically grow slowly in a local area (Neel & Sober, 2003).There are four
subtypes of BCC, including nodular BCC (round, raise, coloured bumps) most often on the face,
and superficial BCC (red or pink scaly area), which is found most often on abdomens, arms or
legs (Canadian Dermatology Assocation, 2018c). However, flat BCC is usually difficult to detect
as they are white in colour (Neel & Sober, 2003).
The second most common type of NMSC is squamous cell carcinoma (SCC). SCCs also
begin in the epidermis of the skin, and account for 20% of NMSCs. (Canadian Cancer Society,
2018b). SCCs evolves faster than BCCs, as such if not diagnosed early, SCC can spread
throughout the body (Neel & Sober, 2003; World Health Organization, 2017). SCC is usually
found on surfaces of the body which are most frequently exposed, such as the head and neck,
arms, backs of hands and legs, ears and lips (Canadian Dermatology Assocation, 2018c). In
addition to UV exposure, individuals with suppressed immune systems or those who have
undergone organ transplants have an enhanced risk of developing SCC (Canadian Dermatology
Assocation, 2018c; Nikolaou & Stratigos, 2014).
2

Melanoma skin cancer is less common, but very serious as it can be fatal if not diagnosed
early (Canadian Dermatology Assocation, 2018b). There were an estimated 7200 new cases of
melanoma diagnosed in Canada in 2017, with incidence rates increasing by approximately 2%
per year over the past decade (Canadian Cancer Society’s Advisory Committee on Cancer
Statistics, 2017). In Ontario, from 1983 to 2013, melanoma rates significantly increased with age
(Cancer Care Ontario, 2018). Further, during this 30-year period, melanoma skin cancer had the
highest mortality rate among common cancers in the province, including cancers of the thyroid,
liver, and non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (Cancer Care Ontario, 2018).
Melanoma is derived from melanocytes, which are cells that produce melanin to pigment
skin and hair, rendering it darker or lighter depending on the amount of melanin present
(Canadian Cancer Society, 2018a). Melanoma can further be broken down into sub-types based
on spread and location. Superficial spreading melanoma accounts for 70% of melanoma cases in
Canada (Canadian Dermatology Assocation, 2018b); however, melanoma can spread to mucosal
membranes, eyes, the gastrointestinal tract, genital and urinary systems, and lymph nodes (Balk,
2011). Nodular melanoma is most dangerous as it grows deeper into the skin. Acral lentiginous
melanoma is most common in dark-skinned people and those of Asian heritage (Canadian
Dermatology Assocation, 2018b). It is found on skin surfaces which are not frequently exposed
to UV radiation, including the bottoms of feet and nails (Canadian Dermatology Assocation,
2018b).
1.2.2 Risk factors
The most significant risk factor for the development of skin cancer is exposure to UV
radiation, whether from natural (e.g., solar) or man-made (e.g., tanning beds) sources (Canadian
3

Cancer Society’s Advisory Committee on Cancer Statistics, 2014). Indoor tanning (IT) provides
exposure to artificial UV radiation. Furthermore, epidemiological studies have highlighted a
significant association between IT and the risk of both melanoma and non-melanoma skin
cancers (Boniol, Autier, Boyle, & Gandini, 2012; Wehner et al., 2012). An estimated 90% of
melanoma cases in North America are attributable to UV radiation exposure (Armstong &
Kricker, 1993).
There are many additional risk factors for the development of skin cancer. Individuals
with the following characteristics are at higher risk for skin cancer, and should be particularly
vigilant about skin cancer prevention and early detection: susceptible phenotypes (i.e., light
coloured eyes, skin and hair), personal and family histories of skin cancer, personal history of
severe sunburns, and individuals who easily freckle, or have many moles on their skin (Nikolaou
& Stratigos, 2014). However, individuals lacking these risk factors are not invulnerable and may
still develop skin cancer, including melanoma (Canadian Dermatology Assocation, 2018b).
Overexposure to UV radiation causes a variety of non-skin cancer outcomes, such as
sunburn, particularly among those with more vulnerable skin types (Balk, 2011). In addition,
photosensitivity to UV radiation can occur when using certain medications and cosmetics
(Canadian Dermatology Assocation, 2018d; World Health Organization, 2017). Moreover,
individuals with a weakened immune system (e.g., individuals with human immunodeficiency
virus infection/AIDS, organ transplants, chronic diseases) have a higher risk of developing skin
cancer (Nikolaou & Stratigos, 2014). In addition to impacting the skin, UV exposure can also
cause eye disease, including cataracts, blindness, and ocular cancer (Balk, 2011; World Health
Organization, 2018)
4

Solar UV radiation is also a major contributor to skin cancer (Nikolaou & Stratigos,
2014). Although solar UV exposure is not entirely avoidable, it is possible to practice sunprotective behaviours. These practices are important for everyone to adopt, but hold particular
significance for those with an increased risk due to other modifiable and non-modifiable risk
factors. These behaviours include wearing broad-spectrum sunscreen (SPF 30+), wearing
sunglasses, wide-brimmed hats, and UV-protective clothing, as well as seeking shade and
avoiding midday sun when the solar UV exposure is at its peak (Marrett et al., 2016). On the
other hand, exposure to artificial sources of UV radiation, including tanning beds and lamps, is
typically a deliberate choice. Major medical and public health organizations recommend
avoiding this behaviour as a result of the negative health outcomes associated with UV exposure
(Schulman & Fisher, 2009; World Health Organization, 2017). It should be noted that although
UV exposure is linked to vitamin D and subsequently other health benefits, vitamin D is present
in dietary sources such as milk and fish (Balk, 2011). Therefore, IT is also not recommended for
the purpose of obtaining vitamin D (Balk, 2011; World Health Organization, 2017).
1.2.3 Indoor tanning
The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) classifies UV radiation from
tanning beds as “carcinogenic to humans” (El Ghissassi et al., 2009), which is the same
categorization as tobacco and asbestos (International Agency of Research on Cancer, 2018).
Regardless of this carcinogenic classification, IT is still a popular practice as 4.5% of Canada’s
population participates in indoor tanning (Qutob et al., 2017). Further, in Canada, the
demographic with the highest prevalence of indoor tanners are females between the ages of 1834 (Qutob et al., 2017). This is of significant public health concern, as a recent meta-analysis has
indicated that individuals who have ever indoor tanned have a 20% increase in risk of melanoma
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(Boniol et al., 2012). If an individual participates in IT before the age of 35, which is true for the
majority of indoor tanners in Canada, the risk is doubled (Boniol et al., 2012).
One of the primary motivators to IT are beliefs about a tanned appearance (Amir, Wright,
Kernohan, & Hart, 2000; Sahn, McIlwain, Magee, Veledar, & Chen, 2012). Nearly 93% of
women in the U.S. believed that a tanned appearance was more attractive than untanned skin
(Sahn et al., 2012). Further, in the United Kingdom, 93% of people who have indoor tanned
reported that wanting to look better was the primary motive, followed closely by the desire to
feel healthy (78%) (Amir et al., 2000). Ontario youth appear to share this view; a 2013 survey
indicated that 40% of Ontario youth agreed that people look more attractive with a tan, with
nearly the same proportion of youth reporting that a tan also appears healthy (Nadalin, Marrett,
Atkinson, Tenkate, & Rosen, 2016). Across Canada, a 2014 survey reported that only 21% of
participants indoor tan due to aesthetic reasons (Qutob et al., 2017), a prominent difference than
previous research. The most common reason to IT was to obtain a base tan (Qutob et al., 2017).
Though the social norm that a tanned appearance is attractive appears engrained in our culture
(Amir et al., 2000; Chen, Yarnal, Chick, & Jablonski, 2018; Sahn et al., 2012), tanned skin is
actually damaged skin (Watson, Garnett, Guy, & Holman, 2015). These opposing viewpoints
create a challenge for public health professionals to discourage the practice, and raises questions
about the origins of these beliefs.
1.2.4 Legislation
Following the IARC classification of artificial UV radiation from tanning devices as
carcinogenic, many jurisdictions introduced legislation in an attempt to curb the behaviour. In
Canada, the use and access to IT is legislated provincially/territorially. The Skin Cancer
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Prevention Act, 2014 (SCPA) was passed in 2013 and then enacted on May 1st, 2014 in Ontario
to regulate the sale and access to artificial UV-tanning in the province (Queen’s Printer for
Ontario, 2013). Currently, the SCPA restricts youth (defined as people younger than 18) access
to artificial UV-tanning, and also prohibits any advertising and marketing of UV-tanning
services towards this demographic (Queen’s Printer for Ontario, 2013). In addition, the SCPA
mandates health warning labels to be posted in the physical salon location, requires a salon
attendant to be present (e.g., no coin-operated machines), and mandates the requirement for
protective eyewear while using artificial UV-tanning equipment (Queen’s Printer for Ontario,
2013). The youth ban and marketing and advertising components of the SCPA are of particular
interest to this research project.
All provinces and one territory in Canada have legislation regulating IT (Gosselin &
McWhirter, n.d.). Of significance, no jurisdictions with IT legislation allow minors to IT, and all
restrict marketing and advertising towards youth (Gosselin & McWhirter, n.d.). In addition, 5
jurisdictions ban misleading health claims towards youth, and notably, only two provinces, New
Brunswick and Quebec, ban misleading health claims in general (Gouvernement du Québec,
2018; The Province of New Brunswick, 2013). Misleading health claims are defined in IT
protocols as any beneficial health claim made about IT, such as obtaining vitamin D or
developing a base tan (Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, 2014).
IT is also regulated at the federal level under the Radiating Emitting Devices Act (RED
Act) (Government of Canada, 2018). This act regulates periods of UV exposure and intervals
between sessions, UV bulb strength, and the requirement of posting federal warning labels
(Government of Canada, 2018). In addition, this act mandates requirements for the functional
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safety of the machine (e.g., a functioning timer, a plexiglass barrier over the UV-bulbs)
(Government of Canada, 2018).
1.2.5 Communication
1.2.5.1 Theory
The Health Belief Model (HBM) attempts to explain and predict behavioural change by
assessing individual attitudes and beliefs. HBM has been successfully used in previous IT and
skin cancer research, with its constructs being used as a lens to examine mass media content
(Cho, Hall, Kosmoski, Fox, & Mastin, 2010; McWhirter & Hoffman-Goetz, 2016). The HBM
constructs of greatest importance to this thesis research are perceived severity and perceived
susceptibility (i.e., the presence of risk information, which may increase individual perception of
risk for a particular negative outcome and the severity of that outcome), and perceived benefits
(i.e., the proclaimed benefits of IT, which may impact individual perception and lead to the
belief that they are less likely to acquire a negative outcome (decrease susceptibly), and if it
occurs, it will be less severe (decreasing severity) (Rosenstock, 1974). These HBM constructs
can be applied to the strategies the IT industry uses to market and advertise their services. For
example, the IT industry has been known to proclaim benefits about IT and downplay any
associated risks (Greenman & Jones, 2010) while marketing their product, thus diminishing
perceived severity and susceptibility of skin cancer and other negative health outcomes.
1.2.5.2 Mass media
Both the IT industry and mass media promote a tanned appearance by suggesting this is
attractive (Dixon, Warne, Scully, Dobbinson, & Wakefield, 2014; Greenman & Jones, 2010).
These media include popular Canadian women’s magazines, where the absence of risk
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information in articles about skin cancer and tanning may contribute to risky UV behaviours
(McWhirter & Hoffman-Goetz, 2015). Therefore, the factors that may influence the decision to
IT include the lack of information, or misinformation, about UV exposure in mass media
(McWhirter & Hoffman-Goetz, 2015).
Conversely, mass media also offers the opportunity to inform the public about UV risk
information and sun protective behaviours. Consider, for example, that after an IT youth ban was
passed in California, there was an increase in newspaper articles focused on skin cancer and
prevention (Mayer, Swetter, Guild, & Geller, 2015). The legislation, which was directly targeting
minors, positively benefited the public through the dissemination of risk information using mass
media (Mayer et al., 2015). Similarly, in Australia, negative mass media campaigns against IT,
coupled with legislation, was associated with decreasing the number of IT salons available
(Makin & Dobbinson, 2009). Therefore, changes communicated about IT legislation through
mass media can contribute to an increase in information about the health risks of IT in the media,
which may in turn influence IT behaviours.
1.2.5.3 Indoor tanning campaigns
Public campaigns to address IT are an important opportunity to increase public awareness
and understanding of the dangers of artificial UV-exposure. In 2010, the Canadian Dermatology
Association launched a campaign to warn the public about the dangers of IT (Canadian
Dermatology Assocation, 2018a; PR Newswire Association LLC, 2010). This campaign remains
on the Canadian Dermatology website, with videos and many resources for information;
however, it is unknown whether future campaigns will take a more active approach. In addition,
the Alberta Health Services launched “The Big Burn” campaign in 2013 which aimed to raise
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awareness of the dangers of IT by debunking the purported benefits of a base tan, emphasizing
impacts on skin aging, and discrediting vitamin D claims (Cotter, 2013). These campaign
advertisements were displayed on websites, at bars and restaurants, and in movie theatres
(Cotter, 2013), where young adults frequently visit and are likely to see the materials.
Public health campaigns in Canada have not been comprehensive in their approach in
skin cancer prevention when compared to campaigns in Australia and the United Kingdom, as
indicated by increasing melanoma rates (Joshua, 2012). Instead of relying on government
institutions, cancer organizations have become involved to create their own public awareness
messages. For example, The Dave Cornfield Melanoma Fund created a viral YouTube video
about proper sun protection and melanoma risk, and The Melanoma Network in Canada was a
fundamental advocacy group in obtaining IT legislation in Ontario (Joshua, 2012). Although
these organizational efforts have been successful, public education through uniformed campaigns
on a national scale is required to curb the rising skin cancer rates (Joshua, 2012).
1.2.6 Indoor tanning marketing and advertising
IT facilities use marketing and advertising to encourage the public to use their services
(Greenman & Jones, 2010). Many consistencies have been identified within previous IT industry
advertising literature, which have been summarized below.
1.2.6.1 Websites
Previous literature has examined online tanning information through content analyses (De
Maleissye, Fay-Chatelard, Beauchet, Saiag, & Mahé, 2011; Team & Markovic, 2006). In
Australia, researchers assessed 22 tanning salon websites for the presence of beneficial and risk
information related to IT. Researchers found 50% of websites claimed a health benefit of IT,
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while 36% stated that UV-tanning is safe, responsible, or a controlled behaviour (Team &
Markovic, 2006). In contrast, researchers in France analyzed 71 websites (from both tanning
salons and fitness centres) and found that 7% contained health benefit information (De Maleissye
et al., 2011). France prohibits any beneficial health claims about IT (De Maleissye et al., 2011;
République Francaise, 2014), which may explain the differences on tanning websites. When the
Australian study was conducted, there was no legislation that the industry was required to follow
with regards to their marketing and communication strategies (Team & Markovic, 2006).
Although France has a stringent policy with only a few websites listing a health benefit of
IT, approximately 70% of websites did not comply with mandated advertising standards. Part of
this non-compliance was the absence on 65% of websites of the mandatory “black box” health
warning label (i.e., a label containing a specifically worded health warning) (De Maleissye et al.,
2011). As well, no Australian websites provided full risk information about IT; however, 41% of
websites contained partial risk information about IT (Team & Markovic, 2006).
Visual images alongside textual information can be an effective method of
communication. All Australian IT websites contained images of tanned bodies, and on 64% of
websites, the images only featured women (Team & Markovic, 2006). This finding emphasizes
the social norm of obtaining a tanned appearance, and indicates that tanning salons target women
more than men.
1.2.6.2 Social media
Social media has gained popularity since its creation, with 7 of 10 Americans using these
online platforms (Pew Research Center, 2018). The tanning industry has followed suit and salons
are now using social media accounts to connect with consumers and advertise their services.
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Although social media is not the focus of this thesis research, tanning salon communication from
additional online platforms may provide insight on the information presented by IT websites. An
analysis of IT social media promotional posts was conducted (Ricklefs et al., 2016), and some of
the findings differed from those based on website postings (De Maleissye et al., 2011; Team &
Markovic, 2006).
For example, researchers in the U.S. examined the social media posts (i.e., Facebook,
Twitter, email and Yipit deals) from 38 tanning salons from six cities in the U.S. (Ricklefs et al.,
2016). During the study period, 662 communications were collected and 36% and 44% of
Facebook and Twitter posts, respectively, did not have any tanning-related content (Ricklefs et
al., 2016). This void of tanning content is a significant difference between social media accounts
and salon websites. Further, more communications about UV-free alternatives compared to UVtanning were promoted in the social media posts, only 4% of posts made an aesthetic claim, and
even fewer (2%) posts contained a health (including general health, mental health, and safety)
claim (Ricklefs et al., 2016). However, salon tanning club emails were more likely to advertise
UV-tanning (Ricklefs et al., 2016). Emails also more frequently mentioned sports teams and
celebrities than other social media sites, while Twitter contained the most information about
promotions, and similar to the emails, made celebrity references (Ricklefs et al., 2016). The use
of celebrities and sports teams to endorse IT behaviour has also been seen in previous print IT
advertisements (Greenman & Jones, 2010). These are powerful strategies as consumers wish to
imitate celebrity behaviours (Greenman & Jones, 2010).
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1.2.6.3 Print media
Although print media is not the focus of this thesis research, it does have some
similarities with online advertising and marketing that are worth addressing. Two U.S. studies
found the IT industry utilizes high school newspapers for promotional purposes (Freeman,
Francis, Lundahl, Bowland, & Dellavalle, 2006; Kwon et al., 2002). Kwon and colleagues
(2002) found 73 tanning advertisements in 584 high-school newspaper issues during a fourmonth period in San Diego, California. Most significantly, they found that 75.4% of
advertisements offered unlimited tanning packages (Kwon et al., 2002) (i.e., unlimited UVtanning sessions or unlimited UV-tanning minutes per a specified time period), in an attempt to
appeal to young consumers. Freeman et al. (2006) evaluated 23 Denver high schools from 2001
to 2005 and found 131 high-school newspaper issues which included 18 IT salons and 40
advertisements (Freeman et al., 2006). Fifteen of the 40 advertisements promoted unlimited
tanning, 48% promoted prom specials, and only one advertisement mentioned that children 14
years and younger were prohibited from indoor tanning (Freeman et al., 2006). In addition, only
33% of the advertisements promoted non-UV tanning, a safer alternative to artificial UV-tanning
(Freeman et al., 2006).
Recently, Canadian researchers assessed the content of five issues of the SmartTan
Canada print magazine (Prior & Rafuse, 2016). Although these magazines are not for the general
public, they do offer insight into how the tanning industry markets their services. The main
themes identified in this study are similar to previously mentioned studies. Specifically, the
tanning industry uses four common themes when promoting IT: (1) aesthetic and cosmetic (e.g.,
beautiful and sexy), (2) looking younger, (3) psychotropic benefits (e.g., feel better, IT is a tool
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for self-care), and (4) science, health and nature (e.g., obtain vitamin D, base tans) (Prior &
Rafuse, 2016).
1.2.6.4 Summary of common themes
Although there are limited studies analyzing the content of advertisements from the IT
industry, there are a common set of communication and marketing strategies the IT industry uses
to promote and sell their services emerging from previous research. To summarize, these
common strategies include promotional packages, discounts, and giveaways, which make IT less
costly, and therefore more accessible. The IT industry also commonly targets women, using
appearance-based messaging to encourage IT behaviours (e.g., tanned images, aesthetic benefits,
and celebrity endorsement). These gender-specific messages preferentially increase female
lifetime risk of skin cancer (World Health Organization, 2017). Of utmost concern, the IT
industry frequently indicates tanning has health benefits, while withholding health risk
information. Of course, given the dangers, IT is not recommended for any purported health
benefit by public health and medical professionals (Canadian Cancer Society’s Advisory
Committee on Cancer Statistics, 2014; Levine, Sorace, Spencer, & Siegel, 2005; Watson et al.,
2015; World Health Organization, 2017)
1.2.7 Comparison of indoor tanning and tobacco industries’ communications
Greenman and Jones (2010) and, more recently, Seidenberg and colleagues (2015) have
highlighted comparisons between the tobacco and IT industries in terms of advertising strategies,
marketing approaches, and existing legislation. Both industries have been found to claim health
benefits, use authoritative figures (e.g., doctors, nurses), make declarations of safety, and
reinforce aesthetic social norms by marketing the products as fashion forward, sexy, and
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celebrity-endorsed (Greenman & Jones, 2010). Both industries have also targeted key
demographic groups using specific strategies. For example, the industries have targeted women
by emphasizing body image, and they have attempted to reach youth by emphasizing
affordability with student specials, placed advertisements in schools, and other common areas
where teens spend time (Greenman & Jones, 2010).

1.3 Conclusions, Study Rationale, and Research Objectives
Artificial UV-tanning is associated with many health risks, including skin cancer.
Although there is limited research about the IT industry’s marketing and advertising strategies,
particularly in an online context, the studies presented in this literature review demonstrate
evidence of marketing IT as beneficial to personal appearance and health, selectively targeting
women more than men, and offering promotional deals to make IT relatively inexpensive (De
Maleissye et al., 2011; Freeman et al., 2006; Greenman & Jones, 2010; Kwon et al., 2002; Prior
& Rafuse, 2016; Team & Markovic, 2006). In addition, there are many risks involved with IT,
which are not adequately communicated by the tanning industry (Greenman & Jones, 2010;
Team & Markovic, 2006). It is of importance to understand how the IT industry markets their
services in order to dispute these harmful messages.
Mass media, including websites, has the potential to increase awareness about the risks
involved with IT (Makin & Dobbinson, 2009; Mayer et al., 2015). Also, it may be effective to
use HBM constructs in communication and health promotion efforts with the goal to effect
behavioural change (Banerjee, Hay, Geller, Gagne, & Frazier, 2014), by increasing the public’s
perceived severity of IT (i.e., how dangerous) and perceived susceptibility (i.e., skin cancer and
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other negative health outcomes). In order to inform educational efforts, it is important to have
current information about IT communications.
1.3.1 Study Rationale and Research Objectives
There is no published research about the messages used by the IT industry in Ontario,
Canada on industry websites, how health and aesthetic information is discussed, and whether this
content complies with advertising and marketing restrictions mandated by the provincial
legislation (SCPA). As such, we utilized a content analysis methodology to describe and assess
the nature of online communications found on IT salon websites in Ontario, Canada. The
overarching goal of this thesis research is to characterize and describe the online website content
with a focus on health and risk communication, and to assess legislative compliance of IT salon
websites in Ontario.
The specific objectives of this research were to:
1. Describe the content of indoor tanning salon websites in Ontario, including the presence of
health and aesthetic benefit information, misleading health claims, and risk information
(Chapter 2); and
2. Characterize and assess online compliance with provincial tanning legislation, specifically
with marketing and advertising of artificial UV-tanning towards youth (Chapter 3).
By addressing the outlined objectives, we will advance our understanding of the methods
used by the Ontario IT industry to market services and communicate information about artificial
UV-tanning. As a result of the knowledge gained, we can provide health promotion and
communication specialists with recent evidence to better inform campaigns and other public
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health initiatives aimed at the IT industry. Likewise, we will gain novel insights into IT salon
compliance with provincial legislature. This information can be used to enhance awareness and
understanding of salon non-compliance with provincial legislation among policymakers, and
possibly inspire policy changes based on recommendations resulting from this novel research.
As skin cancer rates continue to increase, it is imperative to develop a comprehensive
understanding of the IT industry and its compliance with existing legislation. Ultimately, this
will help to identify gaps and inform future policy changes that can help protect future
generations from the powerful carcinogen that is UV radiation.
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1.5 Figure

Figure 1.1: Diagram of the layers of skin and types of cells in the epidermis. Image taken from the American
Cancer Society website.

(American Cancer Society, 2018)
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2 CHAPTER 2 | Alternative Facts & Artificial Rays:
Online Health and Risk Communication by Indoor Tanning Salons in
Ontario, Canada
This work has been formatted for submission to the Journal of Health Communication.

2.1 Abstract
Skin cancer is a significant public health issue as it is the most common cancer diagnosed
in Canadians. Due to the significant negative health risks involved with indoor tanning (IT),
including skin cancer, we sought to assess the online health and aesthetic risk communications
from the IT industry through a directed content analysis of 265 IT salon websites in Ontario,
Canada from 2017. Many salon websites presented health (70.2%) and aesthetic (90.9%) benefits
of engaging in IT, while fewer websites stated the health (52.5%) or aesthetic (32.1%) risks.
Many websites indicated base tans (50.9%) and vitamin D (46.4%) as healthy reasons to tan,
while only a handful of websites indicated skin cancer as a possible health risk (6.4%). Over
70% of IT websites contained misleading health claims. Websites commonly used gain frames
(89.4%) and many included images of tanned people (86.8%). Given the frequent presence of
misleading health and aesthetic information and lack of risk information on IT websites, the
public may be misinformed about the dangers of IT. Public health professionals may find this
information helpful to develop communication strategies to counter these potentially harmful
messages and more appropriately inform the public about the risks of IT.

Keywords: Content analysis, indoor tanning, tanning salons, online media, skin cancer, health
communication
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2.2 Introduction
Skin cancer is common, and so is indoor tanning (IT), and the link between the two is
widely accepted. The leading risk factor for skin cancer is ultraviolet (UV) radiation from the sun
and artificial sources, such as tanning beds (Canadian Cancer Society’s Advisory Committee on
Cancer Statistics, 2014; El Ghissassi et al., 2009). The International Agency for Research on
Cancer increased the carcinogen classification of IT devices to the most serious Group
1, “carcinogenic to humans”, in 2009 (El Ghissassi et al., 2009). Despite the risks involved with
artificial UV-tanning beds, 1.35 million Canadians continued to indoor tan in 2014, with the
majority of users identifying as female (70%) between the ages of 18 and 34 years (Qutob et al.,
2017).
Skin cancer is the most common cancer in Canadians (Canadian Cancer Society’s
Advisory Committee on Cancer Statistics, 2014). In Canada, melanoma skin cancer is the 8th
most common type of cancer, with a projected incidence of 7200 cases in 2017 (Canadian
Cancer Statistics Advisory Committee, 2018). Of those cases, 1250 people were expected to die
from their disease. In Ontario, Canada’s most populous province, 519 deaths from melanoma
occurred in 2013; with disease incidence increasing by over 2% each year since 1992 (Cancer
Care Ontario, 2018). While non-melanoma skin cancers (NMSC) are not reportable, it is
estimated that about 30% of all malignant cancers diagnosed in the province each year are basal
and squamous cell NMSCs (Cancer Care Ontario, 2018). Although skin cancer is caused by both
solar and artificial UV, artificial UV exposure from IT devices is a modifiable risk which can be
avoided entirely.
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Despite the large body of evidence linking artificial UV exposure and skin cancer, and
the sizeable populations who continue to indoor tan, relatively little is known about the nature
and content of how the IT industry communicates to the public, including in online
contexts. Moreover, our online environment presents a space where many people access health
information, as well as information about commercial services that interest them.
Pervious literature has indicated the IT industry utilizes marketing and advertising to sell
their services to the public despite the known cancer risks (Greenman & Jones, 2010;
Seidenberg, Mahalingam-Dhingra, Weinstock, Sinclair, & Geller, 2015). In Canada, a thematic
analysis of SmartTan Canada magazines, which are promotional and educational materials from
the International SmartTan Network, a lobbying group benefiting the tanning industry, revealed
four key thematic approaches for how the industry promotes their services: “Be beautiful and
sexy” (e.g., looking better with a tan, being an object of sexual desire), “Look young” (e.g.,
equating a tanned appearance with looking youthful, “Feel better” (e.g., tanning as a way to relax
and feel physically better) and “Science, health and nature” (e.g., promoting claims that it is safe,
natural, healthy, and supported by science) (Prior & Rafuse, 2016). Aligning the benefits of their
services with physical attractiveness and health, attempting to back it by science, and failing to
mention health risks, can misinform consumers.
Previous studies have also examined IT websites through content analyses to assess
whether the industry makes beneficial claims about the behaviour (De Maleissye, Fay-Chatelard,
Beauchet, Saiag, & Mahé, 2011; Team & Markovic, 2006). In Australia, a team of researchers
assessed IT websites and found that 50% of them claimed health benefits of tanning, while 36%
of them claimed it was a responsible, safe or controlled behaviour (Team & Markovic, 2006).
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Similar to the tobacco industry, tanning salons attempt to upsell benefits and downplay health
risks of UV-tanning (Greenman & Jones, 2010). Greenman and Jones (2010) found that online
and print IT promotional materials utilize harm reduction techniques to encourage IT, such as
promoting specific types of UV rays which are controllable and “safer”, without conceding that
these UV beds are still harmful. In another content analysis, conducted in France, where there is
stringent legislation which prohibits any beneficial health claim to be made about IT (République
Francaise, 2014), researchers found 7% of tanning websites make such claims (De Maleissye et
al., 2011). At the time of writing, there was no research on how Canadian IT websites
communicate about health risks or benefits, or other related topics.
A better understanding of how the IT industry communicates about the risks and benefits
of their services is a worthwhile objective for health communication researchers and practitioners
alike. The Internet has made accessing information, including health information, relatively
simple for most Canadians. In Ontario, 84% of households have access to the Internet (Statistics
Canada, 2011). Nationally, 64% of Canadians have used the Internet to search online for medical
and health information (Haight, Quan-Haase, & Corbett, 2014), suggesting that assessment of the
accuracy and content of such information is of great importance. Survey research indicates 92%
of first-time consumers browse a company’s website for reasons other than making a purchase
(Episerver, 2017). While the public may not deliberately seek out health information in
commercial sources, such as tanning salon websites, they do contain such information and it may
shape health attitudes and behaviours related to artificial UV exposure.
The Health Belief Model (HBM) is a theory which attempts to predict behavioural
change by focusing on attitudes and beliefs (Rosenstock, 1974). Of particular relevance to this
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work are three of this model’s constructs. Perceived severity and perceived susceptibility relate
to beliefs about the chances of an outcome and how serious that outcome is, and in the context of
IT, can be communicated through the presence of risk information about IT. Perceived benefits
relate to beliefs about the positive effects of the behaviour, which can be conveyed by
communicating the presence of IT benefits. Health information that aligns with these constructs
and others can influence health attitudes and behaviours, including those related to UV exposure
(Garside, Pearson, & Moxham, 2010). While the HBM has been used as a lens to investigate skin
cancer and tanning information in mass media, including popular magazines (Cho, Hall,
Kosmoski, Fox, & Mastin, 2010; McWhirter & Hoffman-Goetz, 2016), the theory has not
previously been used to inform the assessment of online IT information. In addition to
considering the HBM, the way in which information is framed can influence choices and
behaviours (Tversky & Kahneman, 1981), including those related to IT (Mays & Tercyak, 2015).
Common message frames include gain-frame and loss-frame. Gain-frame messages highlight the
gains to be had from making that decision, while loss-frame messaging emphasizes the potential
negative outcomes from that choice. In the context of IT, information that presents the positive
outcomes of the behaviour (i.e., tanning) or avoiding negative outcomes of not tanning (i.e., not
having a tan) could be considered gain-framed messages, while loss framed messages could
include information that presents the negative outcomes of participating in the behaviour (i.e.,
tanning).
While health information is important for informing consumers and influencing attitudes
and behaviours, so too is aesthetic information, especially in the context of IT. As noted, the IT
industry promotes the tanned look as attractive (Greenman & Jones, 2010; Prior & Rafuse,
2016), so too does the mass media (Dixon, Warne, Scully, Dobbinson, & Wakefield, 2014). It is
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no surprise, then, that appearance reasons are a common motivation for IT (Böner, Schütz, &
Wiedemann, 2009; Cafri et al., 2006; Chen, Yarnal, Chick, & Jablonski, 2018). Further,
appearance-focused interventions fixated on the possible negative impacts from IT, are
influential towards positively changing people’s attitudes and behaviours related to skin cancer
and IT (McWhirter & Hoffman-Goetz, 2012, 2015b; Williams, Grogan, Clark-Carter, &
Buckley, 2013). Given the role of appearance in encouraging and discouraging UV exposure
behaviours, it is also important to assess aesthetic information on IT websites.
Assessing the communication strategies from the IT industry to inform such campaigns,
as well as other health communication approaches, could be advantageous to directly address and
counter messages from the industry. Public perceptions about the alleged benefits of IT from the
industry may be partly responsible for the popularity of the behaviour (Friedman, English, &
Ferris, 2015). In Ontario, Canada, the way the IT salons market their services in an online
context is unknown. Moreover, how IT health information and aesthetic benefits are discussed,
and whether risk information is presented, has not been studied. As such, a content analysis of IT
salon websites in Ontario was conducted. Our objective was to describe the presence of
beneficial health and aesthetic information, risk information, exposure dose and skin-type
information, message framing, and the presence and nature of visual images on tanning salon
websites.

2.3 Methods
2.3.1 Data collection
In December 2017, a catalogue of IT salons in Ontario, Canada was compiled by
identifying those listed in InfoCanada’s business directory (InfoCanada, 2017), then searching
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for additional Ontario salons listed in YellowPages.com using the search term “indoor tanning”.
The Google search engine was used to verify the existence of each salon and to archive websites
in PDF format for coding offline. Salons were excluded from the catalogue if not located in
Ontario, indicated as closed on Google searching, or if they exclusively offered spray tanning or
other non-UV services. Additionally, only active salon websites were included in the content
analysis (i.e., not marked under-construction). The websites were archived from November 5th,
2017 to January 15th, 2018.
Geographic locations were assigned for each physical salon based on Canadian Census
parameters. Locations were classified as small, medium, and large population centres with
population sizes between 1000 to 29,999 people, 30,000 to 99,999 people, and 100,000 or more
people, respectively (Statistics Canada, 2018).
2.3.2 Codebook development
Directed content analysis was the primarily qualitative methodology (Hsieh & Shannon,
2005) used by the first author (AG) to assess 265 tanning salon websites. The codebook was
developed on the basis of previous literature (De Maleissye et al., 2011; McWhirter & HoffmanGoetz, 2015a; Team & Markovic, 2006), HBM theory constructs, and data from a sample of
salon websites. The HBM was influential in the creation of the codebook as we were interested
to see how perceived severity and susceptibility (i.e., presence of risk information) and perceived
benefits (i.e., presence of beneficial information about IT) could be affected. As such, we
collected information regarding health and aesthetic risks and benefits that tanning salons were
presenting on their websites. The 287-variable codebook (Appendix A), of which 107 variables
are reported here, covered 16 key topic areas in the following domains: products and services
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offered at the salon, beneficial health and aesthetic claims made about UV-tanning, risk
information, exposure dose and frequency information, the message frame of the website landing
pages, and the photos included on the websites.
Although variable descriptions are included in the tables, we communicate the following
as per its significance to this research. As per Ontario’s Tanning Beds Compliance Protocol,
2014, a misleading or prohibited health claim is defined as “[…] includes, but is not limited to, a
statement that promotes artificial tanning as beneficial to one’s health (for example, as a means
of obtaining vitamin D, or as a means of obtaining a base tan)” (Ministry of Health and LongTerm Care, 2014).
2.3.3 Inter-coder reliability
The reliability of the codebook as a whole was estimated by measuring the agreement of
coding between two operators; the first author, who coded all website data, and an external coder
who independently coded a sample. The external coder was familiar with the topics of IT, skin
cancer and key principles of health communication, but was not otherwise involved in this
project. A random sample of websites was selected using a random numbers table and salon
identification numbers. The external coder assessed a ~10% sample of IT salon websites (n=20)
for all variables in the codebook, considered a suitable sample size (Lacy & Riffe, 1996). Percent
agreement was calculated between coders on Excel 2016, and Kappa was calculated on SAS 9.4.
When inter-coder reliability was not perfect, discussions between coders occurred to reach
consensus on the variables in question and codebook variable definitions were improved to
reflect these changes.
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2.3.4 Data analysis
Descriptive statistics, chi-square calculations, and odds ratios were calculated using IBM
SPSS Statistics 25. For chi-square and odds ratios, the dependent variable of interest is the
presence of misleading health claims on IT website, while the independent variables are business
types (franchised vs. stand-alone salons) and population centres (small vs. medium vs. large;
small and medium vs. large).

2.4 Results
During the study period (the end of 2017), there were 421 IT salons in Ontario, Canada,
of which 265 had active websites and fulfilled study inclusion criteria. Of these 265 salons, most
were located in large population centers (67.5%; n=179), followed by 16.2% in medium
population centers (n=43) and 16.2% in small population centers (n=43). These were classified
as stand-alone tanning salons (76.6%, n=203), spa and tanning salons (13.6%, n=36), hair and
tanning salons (4.5%, n=12), or tanning salons plus another primary service (e.g., laser hair
removal) 5.3% (n=14).
Of the 265 websites, 41.5% (n=110) were from franchised tanning salons (i.e., those with
more than one location in Ontario). Of the franchised tanning salon websites, the majority shared
an identical website (n=95) (i.e., same URL, identical content), while 5.7% (n=15) had unique
websites for each franchise. Unless otherwise indicated, the franchise websites were repeated
during data analysis to represent each physical salon location in the province (e.g., for five
franchise salon locations, the website was entered in the analysis five times).
Overall, a 91.32% (n=263) percent agreement was calculated between coders. A Kappa
of 0.72 (n=159) was calculated, meaning substantial agreement between raters (McHugh, 2012),
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for the dichotomous variables which could be calculated. However, 36.8% (n=106) of variables
had perfect percent agreement, and many variables had no variation between answers (23%,
n=66); Kappa could not be calculated in these instances, although percent agreement was high.
2.4.1 Products and services
Of the 196 unique tanning facilities websites, salons typically offered tanning beds
(90.8%, n=178), and nearly half (46.9%, n=92) offered unlimited UV tanning (e.g., unlimited
UV-tanning sessions or minutes in a specified time-period). A quarter of websites (75%, n=147)
indicated they offered spray-tanning (a UV-free tanning alternative). Details about products and
services appear in Table 1.
2.4.2 Health and aesthetic benefit information
Most tanning salon websites mentioned benefits to tanning (92.8%, n=246), including
health (70.2%, n=186) and aesthetic benefits (90.9%, n=241). Misleading health claims appeared
on 70.2% (n=186) of websites. Health and aesthetic benefit information is outlined in Table 2.
2.4.3 Health and aesthetic risk information
Approximately half (52.5%, n=139) of tanning salon websites indicated there were health
risks associated with indoor tanning, most commonly sunburn (35.1%, n=93) and general eye
damage (26.4%, n=70), but skin cancer was mentioned infrequently (6.4%, n=17). Just under a
third (32.1%, n=85) of websites indicated there were aesthetic risks, but the types of these risks
were infrequently identified (e.g., 8.3%, n=22, mentioned skin aging). Risk information is
presented in Table 3.
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The vulnerability of particular skin types to UV exposure was mentioned on 20.8%
(n=55) of websites, and the same amount recommended that high-risk skin types should not
indoor tan. Regarding dose, 48.3% (n=128) and 41.1% (n=109) indicated a maximum duration
and frequency, respectively, of artificial UV exposure. Table 4 contains information about skin
type and exposure dose.
2.4.4 Visual images
Image data are summarized in Table 5. Nearly all websites (99.2%, n=263) had images,
most commonly of women (90.6%, n=240) with a bronzed, tanned appearance (86.8%, n=230).
Among images of people, 70.9% (n=188) were depicted in outside environments (e.g., on the
beach, in a meadow). Moreover, 34.7% (n=92) of websites contained photos which depicted the
outdoor environment.
2.4.5 Message framing
Textual (89.4%, n= 237) and visual information (88.7%, n=235) was typically presented
in gain frame (i.e., the gains to be had from IT) on the landing page of websites. Message
framing information is detailed in Table 6.
2.4.6 Misleading health information comparisons
We assessed whether websites from franchised and non-franchised salons, and salons
located in large population centres vs. those in smaller centres differed with respect to the
presence of misleading health claims. Including all franchised websites in analysis (n=265),
franchised salons were 6.22 times (95% confidence interval (CI): 3.16, 12.25) more likely to
make misleading health claims compared to stand-alone salons (2=32.113, df=1, p < 0.0001*).
Including unique salon websites only (n=196), a more conservative analysis as identical
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franchised websites are counted once, franchised salons were 4.44 times (95% CI: 1.77, 11.17)
more likely to make a misleading health claim than stand-alone salons (2=11.340, df=1, p <
0.001*). Further misleading health claim information comparisons are summarized in Table 7.

2.5 Discussion
Overall, most websites contained misleading health claims and purported health benefits
about artificial UV exposure from indoor tanning. In fact, 71% of websites claimed IT was
healthy. Websites commonly presented obtaining vitamin D as a healthy reason to tan. A
minority of websites communicated a reduced cancer risk from vitamin D as a reason to indoor
tan, which is concerning because evidence supporting a reduced risk is lacking (Zhang, Song,
Hunter, Qureshi, & Han, 2013). Major health organizations, including the Canadian Cancer
Society and the World Health Organization, have taken a stance against IT, especially for the
purpose of obtaining vitamin D (Canadian Cancer Society’s Advisory Committee on Cancer
Statistics, 2014; Marrett et al., 2016; World Health Organization, 2017). Taking a vitamin
supplement or obtaining vitamin D through the diet is a much safer alternative to tanning
(Canadian Cancer Society’s Advisory Committee on Cancer Statistics, 2014; Marrett et al.,
2016; World Health Organization, 2017). In addition, there were some unusual claims, including
websites that stated IT was helpful in boosting metabolism to lose weight, improving
cardiovascular health (e.g., regulating blood pressure), and even improving jaundice and rickets.
Tanning salons appear to counter the adverse health risks of IT by making false and misleading
health claims.
About half of the studied websites stated that acquiring a base tan is a health reason for IT,
a belief widely held by tanners, which is a significant public health concern. A Canadian national
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survey reported that tanners’ primary goal for IT was to develop a base tan (Qutob et al., 2017).
Artificial UV tanning in the weeks prior to vacation has been associated with an increase in
sunburns (Dennis & Lowe, 2013). Furthermore, one in five IT sessions results in sunburn
(Stapleton et al., 2013). Instead of indoor tanning for a base tan, the use of sunscreen with SPF
30+, wearing protective clothing and hats, and seeking shade is recommended to avoid adverse
effects of UV exposure (Marrett et al., 2016).
Over 90% of websites promoted IT for the perceived aesthetic benefits, including
development of a tanned appearance, as well as obtaining a “glow”, presumably referring to the
changed skin colour. In contrast, less than a third of the websites stated there were aesthetic risks
from IT (n=85) and very few websites noted the well-established photo-aging effects of UV
exposure, such as premature aging and wrinkles (Lim et al., 2011). It is well-known that one of
the major motivators for IT is for subjective improved appearance (Böner et al., 2009; Cafri et
al., 2006; Chen et al., 2018); the large push of aesthetic benefits on the studied websites
combined with the lack of aesthetic risk information likely contributes to the popularity of
tanning and leaves the public ill-informed. Previous studies have shown that communicating the
aesthetic risks of IT (e.g., by showing people UV photographs) can deter intentional UV
exposure behaviours and change tanning attitudes (Gibbons, Gerrard, Lane, Mahler, & Kulik,
2005; Mahler, Kulik, Gerrard, & Gibbons, 2013; Mahler et al., 2005). Failure to communicate
the aesthetic risks of IT on salon websites while appealing to a tanners’ objective of IT to
improve their short-term appearance, may contribute to premature aging and skin cancer.
Almost 60% of salons claimed IT is safe, or at least safer than the sun, due to it being a
controlled method of UV exposure. Moreover, over half the websites made congruencies with
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indoor tanning and the sun or claimed IT as being “natural”. This includes, for example, one
franchise that exclusively referred to artificial UV tanning as “sunshine” across their entire
website (e.g., “First sunshine session free”). The stated congruencies with the sun amid the
proclamations of IT being safer than the sun is a contradictory message. Despite salons claiming
IT is safer than the sun, there is no evidence to support this claim (Watson, Garnett, Guy, &
Holman, 2015); in fact, UV radiation from tanning devices is considered stronger than that from
the sun (Canadian Dermatology Assocation, 2018).
Given the known dangers of IT, it was encouraging to see that over half of the studied
websites presented health risk information. Notably, risk information about UV
exposure/overexposure and sunburn were the most common risk factors presented. Alarmingly,
very few tanning salon websites (n=17) stated the link between IT and skin cancer. This is
particularly concerning given that the use of IT equipment before the age of 35 increases the risk
of developing melanoma, the most serious form of skin cancer, by 59% (Boniol, Autier, Boyle,
& Gandini, 2012). The lifetime risk of developing melanoma in Canada is 1 in 56 people
(Canadian Cancer Society’s Advisory Committee on Cancer Statistics, 2017), and it is the most
fatal type of skin cancer making up almost 2% of all cancer deaths in Ontario (Cancer Care
Ontario, 2018). No tanning salon websites mentioned the possibility of death from skin cancer
due to IT. General information on the effects of UV on eye health was presented on
approximately 26% of websites and was often followed by recommendations to abide by
exposure guidelines in the tanning unit and to wear proper eye protection. While we assessed the
presence or absence of health risk information, we did not assess whether quantified risk
information was provided (e.g., increases risk by 59%). Future research should investigate this as
numerical risk information may be influential.
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Nearly 60% of websites mentioned skin-type information generally, and over half of the
websites promoted UV-tanning after mentioning skin-type. For instance, multiple websites
promoted a special tanning unit for “difficult to tan skin” or devices to “target” those with
specific skin-types, including fair skin. About one-fifth of websites mentioned that vulnerable
skin-types should not be tanning (n=55), and less recommended UV-alternative services (n=25),
such as spray tanning or take-home lotions, instead. It has been well-documented that people
with light-coloured skin are at higher risk of developing skin cancer (Canadian Cancer Society,
2018); people with vulnerable skin types should be discouraged from tanning altogether.
Nearly all websites indicated the salons offered other services than just UV-tanning, with
75% offering UV-free tanning alternatives (e.g., spray tanning) and over half offering services
unrelated to tanning (e.g., hair removal, nail services, etc.). In Australia, many tanning
businesses have diversified their products and services as the health risks from IT have become
more well-known (Sinclair, Makin, Tang, Brozek, & Rock, 2014). In general, the offering of
UV-free alternatives can be viewed positively, as it may deter UV-tanning, though it still
promotes a tanned appearance as attractive (Sahn, McIlwain, Magee, Veledar, & Chen, 2012).
The way the content is framed is an important consideration, especially when assessing
how visuals are displayed on tanning salon websites. Many visuals were portrayed with gain
frame messaging, which highlighted the perceived benefits of IT. Nearly all websites contained
visual images, and over 85% of tanning websites depicted images of people with a tanned
appearance. Our finding is similar to previous research, where images of tanned and bronzed
people were portrayed on all Australian IT websites (Team & Markovic, 2006). The tanned
appearances of those depicted in the visuals may reinforce to consumers the long-standing social
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norm that a tanned appearance is idealized in many North American and European cultures
(Banerjee, Campo, & Greene, 2008; Chen et al., 2018; Chung, Gordon, Veledar, & Chen, 2010;
Xie & Zhang, 2013). The tanning salon websites in Ontario had significantly more photographs
of women than men, which may contribute to or reflect that more women than men indoor tan in
Canada (Qutob et al., 2017). This was also seen on Australian salon websites, where only 10% of
the visuals depicted a male (Team & Markovic, 2006). This disproportionate gender
representation on IT websites is further evidence that tanning salons target women more than
men (Greenman & Jones, 2010; Seidenberg et al., 2015).
The suntanned beauty ideal and social norm has influenced many in Ontario, Canada and
beyond, including youth. For example, 40% of adolescents in one study believed that a tan
makes you more attractive (Nadalin, Marrett, Atkinson, Tenkate, & Rosen, 2016); youth who use
tanning beds were more likely to report this finding. Additionally, in the same study almost the
same proportion of youth reported that a tan also looks healthy. Nearly all websites in our study
claimed an aesthetic reason to indoor tan, which likely reinforces such views. These beliefs are
dangerous as a tan indicates damage has already occurred to the skin (Amir, Wright, Kernohan,
& Hart, 2000; Watson et al., 2015).
Through an HBM lens, information on the perceived benefits of IT presented on websites
was amplified, as many websites proclaimed health and aesthetic benefit information about
tanning, such as base tans, vitamin D, and obtaining a tanned appearance. In contrast, website
information on the perceived severity and susceptibility of IT was minimized as many websites
did not present the health and aesthetic risks involved with tanning, such as skin cancer and
premature aging. Due to the importance of HBM theory in predicting behaviour change based on
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beliefs and attitudes (Rosenstock, 1974), it is of concern that IT consumers are provided with
information on the perceived benefits of IT that is not balanced by information on the perceived
severity and susceptibility of IT and possible negative health outcomes. Withholding risk
information while sharing benefit information may encourage people to indoor tan as their
perceived severity and susceptibility of negative outcomes may be low and their perceived
benefits of the behaviour may be high.
Many of our findings reflect the themes which were found in the analysis of SmartTan
Canada magazines (Prior & Rafuse, 2016). We also found that many aesthetic reasons for IT
were presented, such as having a tanned appearance, obtaining a “glow”, and looking sexy.
Ontario tanning websites often equated IT as a way to relax and practice self-care, including
mentioning psychotropic benefits, such as improvement of seasonal disorders. Websites
commonly made congruencies with IT and nature, which was demonstrated in both the images
and the text. Finally, websites often claimed IT was associated with positive health benefits.
As seen in research about online IT communications in Australia and print magazines in
Canada, we found that many salons claimed tanning is safe (Prior & Rafuse, 2016; Team &
Markovic, 2006). In a survey of Ontario high school students, over 60% of respondents
disagreed with statements that the sun is more damaging than UV-tanning equipment and that IT
is not harmful to health (Nadalin et al., 2016); however, when examining the responses by indoor
tanners exclusively, this decreased by roughly half (Nadalin et al., 2016). Additionally, indoor
tanners were more likely to think that tanning beds prevent some forms of cancer than were nontanners (Nadalin et al., 2016). The tanning salon websites in our study frequently made
misleading or false claims that IT is safe, healthy, and could prevent disease, including cancer.
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We found that a greater proportion of franchise salons made misleading health claims compared
to stand-alone salons. While the reasons for this are unknown, it does suggest that health
promotion efforts should give some priority to franchises.
2.5.1 Limitations
This work presents the results of a large content analysis of online IT information, and the
first Canadian perspective on this subject. Importantly, however, we limited our examination to
websites of Ontario tanning salons and not those in other geographic locations, or websites of
gyms and fitness centres with IT. It is possible that we missed some tanning salons and spas
which were not classified as such by the InfoCanada directory or YellowPages.com.
Additionally, for much of the data analysis we did not adjust for lack of independence among
franchised tanning salon websites and this may have led to some underestimation of variability.
Future research should measure impact of the website content on behaviour, as this was not
assessed by this study.

2.6 Conclusion
This research helps to illustrate how the Ontario IT industry markets their services to the
public and communicates about health and aesthetics. IT websites in Ontario commonly
presented misleading health information, suggesting the public is being misinformed about the
harms of IT. The results of this research will be insightful for public health professionals, as
misleading information, especially around health, has not previously been studied in this context.
Health communication, promotion, and policy specialists may find this information useful
towards educational efforts, developing campaigns, and amending policy to restrict misleading
health claims, which are possible approaches to addressing inaccurate and absent risk
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information. Educational and campaign efforts could focus on debunking beliefs about the
benefits of base tans, providing alternatives for obtaining vitamin D, or targeting those who
indoor tan for cosmetic and aesthetic purposes with appearance-focused interventions. Finally,
this work draws attention to the need to be aware about how the IT industry communicates about
artificial UV exposure, and will hopefully inspire appropriate health communication efforts in
response.
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Tables

Table 2.1. Products and services offered on 196 unique websites of indoor tanning salons in
Ontario, Canada (2017-2018).
Products and Services

Description

Artificial UV Services
Unlimited UV Packages

UV tanning offered as a service
Website indicates unlimited UV tanning (e.g.,
unlimited minutes, unlimited sessions per
month) offered as a service
Website indicates salon offers more than one
method of UV-tanning

Multiple UV-Tanning
Services
Types of UV-Tanning
Equipment
UV Bed Tanning
UV Stand-up Tanning
UV Face Tanning
UV Leg Tanning
Other UV Services

Non-UV Services
Types of Non-UV Services
Non-UV Tanning at
Home
Non-UV Tanning at
Facility
Other Services
Non-UV Products

Frequencies
(n=196)
100.0% (196)
46.9% (92)

83.2% (163)

Website indicates salon offers laydown bed UVtanning units
Website indicates salon offers stand-up UVtanning units
Website indicates salon offers face UV-tanning
units
Websites indicates salon offers leg UV-tanning
units
Website indicates salon offers other means of
UV-tanning not captured above. This includes
websites which do not specify which UVequipment is in the facility.
Website indicates salon offers additional nonUV service(s) (e.g., spray-tanning, hair, nails)

90.8% (178)

Website indicates salon offers spray-tanning to
be taken home (e.g., self-tanning lotion)
Website indicates salon offers spray-tanning to
be completed at the facility
Website indicates salon offers non-tanning
services (i.e., laser hair removal, hair, nails, etc.)
Website indicates salon offers additional nonUV product(s) (e.g., accelerants, lotions, oils)

77.0% (151)

83.2% (163)
4.6% (9)
2.6% (5)
7.1% (14)

95.9% (188)

75.0% (147)
56.1% (110)
85.2% (167)

Types of Non-UV Products
Skin Lotion/Oils
Website indicates salon offers bottled lotions
74.5% (146)
and/or tanning oils (e.g., self-tanners, oils,
accelerants, moisturizing lotions)
Sunscreen SPF 15+
Website indicates salon offers sunscreen SPF 15 4.1% (8)
or more
Sunscreen SPF <15
Website indicates salon offers sunscreen with
3.1% (6)
SPF less than 15
48

Other Products 1

Website indicates salon offers other products
not listed above (e.g., unspecified tanning
products, teeth whitening kits, make-up)

1

49.0% (96)

This variable includes unspecified products, tanning products not included in the above list
(e.g., tan extenders, etc.), eyewear, and other non-tanning related products (e.g., swimsuits,
weight-loss supplements, athletic apparel, etc.).
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Table 2.2. Health and aesthetic benefit information on websites of indoor tanning salons in
Ontario, Canada (2017-2018).
Benefit Information

Description

Benefits of Tanning
General False Claims

Website indicates there are benefit(s) to IT
Website states false information (e.g., UV rays are
controllable, less likely to burn, healthier, safer,
smarter, boosts immune system, etc.)
Website makes misleading or false health claim(s)1

Misleading Health
Claims
Tanning is Healthy
Tanning is Natural
Tanning is Safe
Tanning is Protective
Health Benefit(s)

Website indicates IT as a healthy behaviour
Website indicates IT as natural and/or congruent
with sunshine
Website indicates IT as safe and/or safer than the
sun
Website promotes a base tan (e.g., for protection
from sun or for ease with future tanning)
Website indicates there are health benefits
associated with IT

Types of Health Benefits:
Base Tan
Website indicates a base tan as a health benefit for
IT (e.g., for protection with future UV exposure)
Direct Vitamin D
Website indicates vitamin D is a direct health
benefit to IT (e.g., tan for the sole purpose of
obtaining vitamin D)
Psychotropic
Website indicates psychotropic health benefits
Behaviours
(e.g., relaxation, de-stress)
Indirect Vitamin D Website indicates vitamin D as an indirect health
benefit to IT (e.g., vitamin D reduces cancer risk,
vitamin D regulates body weight)
Improving Skin
Website indicates improvement of skin diseases as
Diseases
a health benefit to IT (e.g., psoriasis, eczema)
Improving Bone
Website indicates improvement of bone health as a
Health
health benefit to IT (e.g., osteoporosis)
Immune Boost
Website indicates improvement of immune system
as a health benefit to IT (e.g., immune boost)
Other
Website indicates additional health benefit(s) to IT
not listed above (e.g., PMS symptom alleviation,
improvement in sex life)
Types of “Other”
Benefits2
Unspecified
Website indicates an unspecified health benefits for
Health
IT (e.g., “healthy balanced lifestyle”)
Benefits
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Frequencies
(n=265)
92.8% (246)
77.0% (204)

70.2% (186)
71.3% (189)
62.6% (166)
59.6% (158)
54.0% (143)
70.2% (186)

50.9% (135)
46.4% (123)

42.6% (113)
26.4% (70)

15.5% (41)
13.2% (35)
10.2% (27)
44.9% (119)

18.5% (49)

Cardiovascular
Benefits
Cancer
Reduction
Weight
Regulation
Aesthetic Benefit(s)
Types of Aesthetic
Benefits:
Tanned
Appearance
Appearance
(general)
Glow
Alleviates Acne
Sexy
Fit
Appear Young(er)
Thin

Website indicates cardiovascular health benefits for
IT (e.g., decrease blood pressure)
Website indicates cancer reduction as a health
benefit for IT (e.g., breast, prostate, ovarian, colon)
Website indicates weight regulation as a health
benefit for IT (e.g., regulates metabolism)
Website indicates there are aesthetic benefits for IT

17.4% (46)

Website indicates a obtaining a tanned appearance
as an aesthetic benefit for IT
Website indicates general appearance as an
aesthetic benefit for IT
Website indicates obtaining a “glow” as an
aesthetic benefit for IT (e.g., “healthy glow”)
Website indicates improvement in acne as an
aesthetic benefit for IT
Website indicates appearing and/or being “sexy” as
an aesthetic benefit for IT
Website indicates appearing more fit as an aesthetic
benefit for IT
Website indicates appearing young/younger as an
aesthetic benefit for IT
Website indicates appearing thin/thinner as an
aesthetic benefit for IT

85.3% (226)

15.5% (41)
6.4% (17)
90.9% (241)

74.0% (196)
48.3% (128)
11.7% (31)
7.2% (19)
4.5% (12)
1.9% (5)
1.1% (3)

A misleading or false health claim is defined as “A prohibited health claim includes, but is not
limited to, a statement that promotes artificial tanning as beneficial to one’s health (for example,
as a means of obtaining Vitamin D, or as a means of obtaining a base tan)”, from Ontario’s
Tanning Beds Compliance Protocol, 2014 (Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, 2014).
2
Not all other health benefits are listed in the table.
1
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Table 2.3. Health and aesthetic risk information on websites of indoor tanning salons in Ontario,
Canada (2017-2018).
Risk Information

Description

Health Risks

Website indicates there are health risks associated
with indoor tanning
Website indicates there are risks associated with
UV exposure (e.g., overexposure, exposure in
general)

UV Exposure

Types of Health Risks
Sunburn
Eye Damage
Night Vision
Cataracts
Colourblindness
Skin Cancer
Immune
Suppression
Ocular Cancer
Death
Other1
Unspecified
Risk
Sunburn
Avoidance
Itchy Eyes
Headaches
Risk Factors
UV Exposure
Frequency
Skin Type
Medications
Family History of
Skin Cancer
Age

Website indicates sunburn as a health risk for IT
Website indicates general eye health may be
negatively affected by IT
Website indicates night vision may be negatively
affected by IT
Website indicates cataracts as a health risk for IT
Website indicates colourblindness as a health risk
for IT
Website indicates skin cancer as a health risk for
IT
Website indicates immune suppression as a health
risk for IT
Website indicates ocular cancer as a health risk for
IT
Website indicates death as a health risk for IT
Website indicates an “other” health risk which is
not previously listed
Website indicates an unspecified risk (e.g., “all
services are at your own risk”)
Website indicates avoiding sunburn as a health
risk (e.g., reduce exposure time after sunburn)
Website indicates itchy eyes as a health risk of IT
Website indicates headaches as a health risk of IT
Factors which may increase the risk of adverse
health effects from indoor tanning
Website indicates frequency of tanning as a risk
factor (e.g., limiting IT due to another risk factor)
Website indicates skin type as a risk factor (e.g.,
fair skin may burn)
Website indicates medications as a risk factor
(e.g., certain medications cause photosensitivity)
Website indicates family history of skin cancer as
a risk factor
Website indicates age is a risk factor
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Frequencies
(n=265)
52.5% (139)
35.8% (95)

35.1% (93)
26.4% (70)
16.2% (43)
12.5% (33)
4.5% (12)
6.4% (17)
1.1% (3)
0.0% (0)
0.0% (0)
46.0% (122)
23.0% (61)
14.0% (37)
11.3% (30)
10.6% (28)

32.5% (86)
20.8% (55)
14.7% (39)
3.0% (8)
2.3% (6)

Moles
Sunburn History
Personal History
of Skin Cancer
Aesthetic Risks

Website indicates presence of moles as a risk
factor
Website indicates personal sunburn history as a
risk factor
Website indicates personal history of skin cancer
as a risk factor
Website indicates that there are aesthetic risks
associated with IT

Types of Aesthetic Risks
Skin Aging
Wrinkles
Freckles
Sun Spots

Website indicates skin aging as an aesthetic risk
Website indicates wrinkles as an aesthetic risk
Website indicates freckling as an aesthetic risk
Website indicates the development of sun spots as
an aesthetic risk
Other2
Website indicates other aesthetic risks associated
with IT
Direct
Website indicates “other” direct aesthetic risk(s)
Aesthetic Risk about IT (e.g., risk about IT not listed above)
Indirect
Website indicates “other” aesthetic risk(s) indirect
Aesthetic Risk to IT (e.g., benefits of lotions to during UV
tanning to prevent drying out, using a lotion
prevention of fine lines and wrinkles)
Both Types of Website indicates “other” direct and indirect
Risk
aesthetic risk(s)
Other Aesthetic Risks:
Skin
Website indicates skin dryness as an aesthetic risk
Dryness
Skin DisWebsite indicates skin discolouration as an
colouration aesthetic risk (e.g., development of white spots)
(White
Spots)
Hair Colour Website indicates hair colour fading as an
Fading
aesthetic risk

1Not
2Not

all other health risk variables are listed.
all other aesthetic risk variables are listed.
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1.9% (5)
1.1% (3)
0.4% (1)
32.1% (85)

8.3% (22)
4.5% (12)
1.1% (3)
0.0% (0)

16.6% (44)
5.7% (15)

6.8% (18)

18.87% (50)
12.83% (34)

3.77% (10)

Table 2.4. Skin type and exposure dose information on websites of indoor tanning salons in
Ontario, Canada (2017-2018).
Variable

Description

Frequencies
(n=265)

Website mentions skin-type (e.g., fair-skin,
medium-skin, dark brown skin)

59.2% (157)

Website indicates there are differences in
skin-type, and makes UV-promoting
recommendations (e.g., “for difficult to tan
skin”)
Vulnerable Skin-type
Website indicates that some skin-types are
Information
more vulnerable to UV exposure and/or
indoor tanning
UV Avoidance
Website recommends high-risk skin-types
should not indoor tan
Spray Tan
Website recommends high-risk skin-types
Recommendation should spray tan instead of UV-tanning
Exposure Dose

54.7% (145)

Maximum Duration of IT
Information

48.3% (128)

Skin-type
Skin-type Information

UV-Tanning
Recommendations

Maximum Frequency of IT
Information
Limit Artificial UV

Limit Solar UV

Limit General UV

Website indicates maximum duration
information about IT (e.g., lists maximum
time allowed for the tanning machine)
Website indicates maximum frequency
information about IT (e.g., lists maximum
visits during a specified time period)
Website recommends limiting artificial UV
exposure (e.g., lists a reason for limiting the
IT time, such as a possible risk factor)
Website recommends limiting solar UV
exposure (e.g., lists a reason for limiting time
in the sun, such as a possible risk factor)
Website recommends limiting unspecified
UV exposure
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20.8% (55)

20.8% (55)
9.8% (26)

41.1% (109)

27.9% (74)

21.9% (58)

0.4% (1)

Table 2.5. Visual images on websites of indoor tanning salons in Ontario, Canada (2017-2018).
Variable

Description

Images
People
Women
Men
Together

Website contains visual images
Website contains images of people
Website contains images of women
Website contains images of men
Website contains image which depicts women and men
in the same visual
Staff
Websites contains images of staff
Under 18
Website contains photos of people who appear to be
under the age of 18
Celebrities
Website contains images of celebrities
Medical/Scientific Website contains images of medical professionals (e.g.,
professionals
people in white coats, doctors, nurses, scientists)
Athletes
Website contained images of athletes
Tanned
Website contains images of tanned/bronzed people
appearance
People outdoors
Image depicts people outside (e.g., on the beach, in a
meadow)
Tanning Units
Website contains images of UV-tanning units (e.g.,
tanning beds, stand-up machines)
Model Use
Image depicts models using tanning units
Staff Use
Image depicts staff of tanning salons using tanning units
Facility
Website contains photos of the tanning salon facility
Tanning Products
Website contains images of tanning products (e.g., skin
lotions, self-tanning lotions)
Non-tanning services Website contains images of non-tanning services (e.g.,
spa services, hair services, eyelash extensions,)
Outdoor
Website contains images of the outdoors (e.g., images
Environment
of beaches, palm trees, meadows)
Illustrations
Website contains illustrations, which were mainly
business logos (e.g., tanning product logos, JCTA and
SmartTan logos)
Animated characters Website contains images of animated characters (e.g.,
Betty and Veronica)
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Frequencies
(n=265)
99.2% (263)
92.1% (244)
90.6% (240)
20.8% (55)
42.3% (112)
26.0% (69)
6.8% (18)
5.3% (14)
1.1% (3)
0.0% (0)
86.8% (230)
70.9% (188)
75.1% (199)
35.1% (93)
0.0% (0)
58.5% (155)
59.6% (158)
46.4% (123)
34.7% (92)
61.1% (162)

5.7% (15)

Table 2.6. Predominant message frames of the landing page of indoor tanning websites in
Ontario, Canada (2017/2018).
Variable

Description

Frequencies Frequencies
(n=265)
(n=196)
Text Frames
Gain Frame1
89.4% (237) 87.2% (171)
Loss Frame
0.0% (0)
0.0% (0)
No Frame
9.8% (26)
11.7% (23)
Not Applicable (no text)
0.8% (2)
1.0% (2)
Aesthetic/Health
Gain Frame
73.2% (194) 68.4% (134)
Benefit(s) Frame(s)
Loss Frame
0.0% (0)
0.0% (0)
No Frame
0.0% (0)
0.0% (0)
Not Applicable (no benefit information) 26.8% (71)
31.6% (62)
Aesthetic/Health
Gain Frame
9.1% (24)
5.1% (10)
Risk(s) Frame(s)
Loss Frame
0.4% (1)
0.5% (1)
No Frame
0.0% (0)
0.0% (0)
Not Applicable (no risk information)
90.6% (240) 94.4% (185)
Photo Frames
Gain Frame
88.7% (235) 85.7% (168)
Loss Frame
0.0% (0)
0.0% (0)
No Frame
8.7% (23)
10.7% (21)
Not Applicable (no risk information)
2.6% (7)
3.6% (7)
1 Gain frame was classified as information that presented the positive outcomes of the behaviour
(tanning) or avoiding negative outcomes of not tanning.
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Table 2.7. Misleading health claims comparisons between business types and locations for indoor tanning websites in Ontario, Canada
(2017/2018).

Misleading
Health Claims
(n=265)1
Misleading
Health Claims
(n=196)2
Misleading
Health Claims
(n=265)1
Misleading
Health Claims
(n=196)2
Misleading
Health Claims
(n=265)1
Misleading
Health Claims
(n=196)2

Small & Medium
Population
Centres
S:
M:
67.4% 81.4%
(29)
(35)
S:
M:
61.1% 79.4%
(22)
(27)
74.4% (64)3

Large
Population
Centres
68.2% (122)

Stand-Alone
Salon

Franchise
Salon

χ2

df

p-value

OR

--

--

3.089

2

0.213

--

95% CI
(lower,
upper)
--

58.7% (74)

--

--

4.951

2

0.084

--

--

68.2% (122)

--

--

1.089

1

0.297

0.74

0.41,
1.31

70.0% (49)3

58.7% (74)

--

--

2.445

1

0.118

0.61

0.33,
1.14

--

--

56.8% (88)

89.1% (98)

32.113

1

p<0.0001*

6.22

3.16,
12.25*

--

--

56.8% (88)

85.4% (35)

11.340

1

p<0.001*

4.44

1.77,
11.17*

df = Degrees of Freedom; CI = Confidence Interval; S = small population centre; M = medium population centre; * = statistically
significant at p < 0.01
1
Includes all websites, including duplicate franchised salon websites.
2
Only includes unique websites.
3
Small and medium population centres were combined to compare to large population centres in order to calculate an odds ratio.
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Table 2.8. Examples of misleading health and aesthetic benefit information about UV-tanning on IT websites in Ontario, Canada
(2017/2018).
Type of Benefit Information
Obtaining
Vitamin D (direct)

Obtaining
Vitamin D (indirect)
Other: Cancer reduction

Alleviates acne
Psychotropic benefits
Improving skin diseases
Vitamin D (direct & indirect)
Other: Brain function, cancer
reduction, weight regulation
Improving skin diseases
Alleviates acne
Other: Rickets, jaundice
Base tan

Quoted Text
Misleading Health-Related Information
“Before you decide to just take a vitamin D supplement and completely avoid UV light, think about
a Greek word. It’s “hubris”, which mean overbearing pride, presumption, or arrogance. If you
decide simply to take a pill while completely avoiding all UV light, you are arrogantly assuming
that modern science understands all the beneficial effects of UV light and that the only good UV
light does is make vitamin D. You take pride that science is complete and knows everything. The
Greeks abhorred such hubris and believed that the gods often punished it. […] The wisest course is
to get safe, short, reasonable, and regular full-body exposures during the warm months and
judiciously use low-pressure UV beds and vitamin D supplements in the winter, recognizing that
scientists and doctors don’t know everything.” [Salon 18]
“The Positive effects of UV light exposure: [larger list of benefits]
*Colon, ovarian and breast cancer rates are twice as high in Northern regions compared to sunny
Southern regions. Lack of vitamin D is thought to be the link
*Malignant melanoma most frequently occurs on parts of the body that are not regularly exposed to
sunlight” [Salons 36 & 135]
“There are many health benefits to indoor tanning, including improved brain function, reduced risk
of breast cancer and colon cancer, reduced acne breakouts, stress relief, balanced metabolism for
body weight, reduced eczema and psoriasis flare-ups, and many more benefits that come with the
production of vitamin D which is essential to good health.” [Salon 69]
“Improved Skin Clarity – Tanning is a proven treatment of skin conditions such as acne, rickets,
psoriasis, eczema, jaundice, etc.” [Salon 254]
“Controlled Environment – Outdoor tanning is difficult to control due to the extreme UV index
variations. The day, times, weather, location, pollution are all factors in the amount of UV hitting
the earth and your skin. Putting you at risk for over exposure leading to sun burns. Indoor tanning
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Glow
Glow
Tanned appearance

Tanned appearance
Appearance (general)

Tanned Appearance
Tanned Appearance

Tanned Appearance

is a controlled environment where the UV is consistent. Allowing you to safely build your base
color and natural SPF without the risk of over exposure.” [Salon 254]
Misleading Aesthetic-Related Information
“If you like to look your best and enjoy the confident, secure feeling of knowing your skin always
has a healthy beautiful glow, try indoor tanning!” [Salon 41]
“[This salon] makes sure that the tanning experience our clients have is one that will leave them
feeling great and looking even better! Using the latest tanning equipment and technology, we get
you exactly what you are looking for. Whether you want a nice bronze glow, or a deep bronze
complexion, [this salon] has you covered.” [Salon 55]
“Our beds use a unique blend of UVA & UVB rays to promote melanin production and give you
the rich brownness you desire. Nothing makes your eyes pop more than beautiful rich colour on
your face. Also you will not need to use as much make up once you have that radiant healthy glow
to your skin.” [Salon 99]
“Why not look tanned 12 months a year? Look beautiful, fresh and sun kissed with [this salon].”
[Salon 165]
“So next time you’re going away on vacation, or doing a photoshoot, or wedding or simply have a
special event and want some colour. Be sure to Chose [this salon] for all your tanning needs.”
[Salon 167]
“With just a few private sessions under our gentle Bronzarium blubs, you’ll enjoy a rich island tan
– no burning, no drying. Just soft brown skin.” [Salon 269]
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Table 2.9. Examples of risk information present about UV-tanning on IT websites in Ontario, Canada (2017/2018).
Type of Risk
Information
Sunburn
Skin Type
Family History of
Skin Cancer
Skin Cancer
UV Exposure

Sunburn

Medications

Skin Caner

Skin Cancer
Skin Damage

General Eye
Health

Quoted Text
“Remember, MODERATION all year round is the key to SMART TANNING. Don't overdo it, tan sensibly,
never sunburn. Protect yourself and your family from sunburn, and don't over-expose your skin to the sun. Have
annual skin checks if you are a pale skin type or have a family history of skin cancer. It is virtually impossible to
live a life without exposure to the sun, and in fact without any such exposure everything on the planet, including
us, would be soon dead. Over-exposure to UVR is a correlated risk factor for melanoma skin cancer. Everyone
should be aware of the amount of sun exposure they receive and ensure their skin never burns. Those at higher
risk include skin type 1 persons, those with a family history of the disease and a genetic inability to tan.
Remember sunbed tanning should not be attempted by persons with skin type 1. Currently, expert opinion is
divided on necessary vitamin D levels for health. If you are unsure about yours, consult your doctor.” [Salon 27]
“Can I sunburn while using your equipment? Yes. You can burn in a sunbed just as you would burn in the sun.
That is why we strongly recommend that all customers start off with short sessions and gradually build up to the
maximum amount of time.” [Salon 117 & 293]
“When shouldn’t I tan? - When you are taking photosensitizing medication it is not recommended to tan
outdoors or indoors. If you aren’t sure, ask your doctor, or ask our tanning consultant to see a list of medications,
which can greatly increase the risk of overexposure.” [Salon 118]
“Thankfully modern advances in science have given those who want a tan an excellent alternative to baking in
the sun for hours, significantly reducing their risk of skin cancer. Spray Tanning delivers similar results to
sunbathing but without all the risk factors.” [Salon 143]
“It’s understandable that people want to achieve a nice skin color to impress those around them. But is it really
worth the risk of damaging your skin or getting skin cancer? Luckily there are safe ways to make your skin a
beautiful golden hue without exposing it to damaging UV rays. The most popular method available is to use a
sunless tanning solutions like spray tanning.” [Salon 143]
“Can I just close my eyes? Or do I have to wear tanning goggles? - You absolutely have to wear eye protection.
Just closing your eyes is not enough, the UVA will penetrate your eyelids and damage your eye. The Ontario
government requires you to wear eye protection at all times with all of our tanning units. We sell disposable and
permanent tanning goggles.” [Salon 190]
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Premature Aging
Skin Cancer

“The statements made within this website have not been evaluated by the Health Canada. The information
provided is believed to be accurate based on the best judgment of the author but the reader is responsible for
consulting with their own health professional on any matters raised within. […] One of the controversial issues
we address regularly has to do with exposure to UV-B light and the production of Vitamin D as well as the
associated benefits. Along with Vitamin D production exposure to UV-B light can result in a tan something we
believe is beneficial to human health if done responsibly. In light of that we ask you to consider the following:
Tanning, whether by sunlight or sunbed, may cause pre-mature aging of the skin and skin cancer. […] Tanning
is not required to generate Vitamin D. Vitamin D levels in the body may be maintained or increased by oral
supplements without tanning.” [Salon 190]

UV Exposure
Skin Cancer
General Eye
Health
Cataracts
Blindness

“Note, however, that there are certain considerable risks that come with using a tanning bed. UVA rays are
much, much stronger than UVB rays, which means that your skin may become more sensitive to some known
diseases – not the least of which is skin cancer. Prolonged exposure to UVA light may weaken the skin’s natural
defenses. Another major risk entailed in exposing oneself to UVA is contracting damage to the cornea – the
transparent part of the eye that covers the pupil, the anterior chamber and the iris. Cornea damage may lead to
cataracts which, if left untreated, could lead to blindness.” [Salon 284]
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3 CHAPTER 3 | Misinformation and Negligence: Online Marketing
and Policy Adherence by Indoor Tanning Facilities
3.1 Abstract
Indoor tanning (IT) is associated with many health risks, including skin cancer. As such,
jurisdictions in Canada and around the world have implemented policies to regulate tanning
behaviours, including implementing age, advertising and marketing restrictions. We sought to
assess the legislation compliance and advertising approaches of the IT industry in online
environments through a directed content analysis of 265 tanning salon websites in Ontario,
Canada from 2017. A minority of websites mentioned policy (28.7%), and fewer still mentioned
Ontario’s legislation by name (1.9%). Less than a quarter of websites stated minors cannot
indoor tan (24.5%), and only 12.5% mentioned age identification requirement. Most websites
included promotional materials (92.8%), usually absent of an age restriction (82.6%), while
nearly half (49.4%) included promotional materials that could be attractive to youth. Free
(39.2%) and unlimited tanning options (43.0%) were common. A majority of websites (70.2%)
contained misleading health claims, of which 9.8% were directed towards youth. Given the lack
of policy information on IT websites and presence of misleading health claims towards youth,
cancer prevention practitioners and policy makers may find this information helpful to revisit
current legislation to explicitly prohibit health claims.
Keywords: Content analysis, indoor tanning, tanning salons, online media, skin cancer, policy,
legislation, policy compliance
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3.2 Introduction
Government policies can be used to prescribe and regulate behaviours. Legislation has
the capacity to shape people’s beliefs about a behaviour, including decisions related to health
(Seidenberg, Mahalingam-Dhingra, Weinstock, Sinclair, & Geller, 2015). Indoor tanning (IT) is
a risky health behaviour and literature suggests that the knowledge of health risks is not
sufficient to change adolescence behaviours (Nadalin, Marrett, Atkinson, Tenkate, & Rosen,
2016). Further, education and efforts to increase awareness about the health risks of IT may be
best directed towards parents/guardians, as they are likely to limit youth access to IT salons
(Nadalin et al., 2016). Regulating behaviours through policy, for example limiting minor access
to IT, is an important step to decrease the number of people who currently indoor tan (Holman et
al., 2013).
Artificial ultraviolet (UV) exposure, from the likes of tanning beds and solar UV
exposure, is the primary risk factor for the development of important skin cancers (El Ghissassi
et al., 2009), the most common type of cancer in Canadians (Canadian Cancer Society’s
Advisory Committee on Cancer Statistics, 2014). UV light, along with tobacco and asbestos, are
carcinogenic to humans (Group 1 Carcinogens) (El Ghissassi et al., 2009; International Agency
of Research on Cancer, 2018). Indoor tanning (IT) significantly increases the risk of melanoma,
which is the deadliest form of skin cancer (Boniol, Autier, Boyle, & Gandini, 2012; Colantonio,
Bracken, & Beecker, 2014). Among North Americans, the risk of melanoma increases by 23% if
ever exposed to artificial UV-tanning (Colantonio et al., 2014). Despite the well-known
relationship between artificial UV-devices and the development of skin cancer, IT remains a
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popular activity in Canada, with 4.5% of the population continuing to indoor tan (Qutob et al.,
2017).
Due to the many negative health outcomes (e.g., skin cancer, eye damage, sunburns)
associated with IT, many jurisdictions have looked to legislation to control who can indoor tan
(Balk, Fisher, & Geller, 2013; Guy et al., 2014; Holman et al., 2013; Sinclair, Makin, Tang,
Brozek, & Rock, 2014). The banning of minors from accessing UV-services has been an
effective strategy in regulating behaviour and may contribute to decreasing skin cancer rates
(Mayer et al., 2011). In Canada, all provinces and one territory, including Ontario, have banned
minor access (Gosselin & McWhirter, n.d.). In addition to restricting youth access, some
jurisdictions also control communication of tanning benefits by restricting any misleading health
claims, as seen in New Brunswick and Quebec in Canada, and in France (Gouvernement du
Québec, 2018; République Francaise, 2014; The Province of New Brunswick, 2013).
Across Canada, IT is regulated on federal and provincial levels. Nationally, the Radiation
Emitting Devices Act (RED Act) regulates UV-emitting devices. This act regulates the federal
health warning labels on tanning machines, instructs operators about exposure dose information,
and controls the strength of the UV bulbs in the tanning units (Government of Canada, 2018). At
provincial and territorial levels, various pieces of legislation regulate the sale, use, and
advertising of artificial UV services. In Ontario, the Skin Cancer Prevention Act: Tanning Beds,
2014 (SCPA) was enacted on May 1st, 2014 (Queen’s Printer for Ontario, 2013). This act
regulates the use and sale of artificial UV-tanning in the province, including banning minors
from using UV-tanning, and restricting marketing and advertising and misleading health claims
directed towards youth (Queen’s Printer for Ontario, 2013). In addition, the SCPA mandates the
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requirement of protective eyewear, health warning label postings in the physical establishments,
and bans self-administered tanning, whereby tanning units require an attendant for operation. A
protocol document provided by the Government of Ontario helped boards of health and public
health units to further interpret the SCPA legislation in order to ensure appropriate action
(Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, 2014). This document gives a detailed explanation of
the advertising and marketing to youth section of the SCPA by defining misleading health
claims, including any statement that IT is beneficial to health, and describing promotional
materials which could be attractive to minors. This includes anything that could entice
individuals to use IT services, such as giveaways or promotional items. Further, advertisements
are not permitted near venues which are frequented by minors (Ministry of Health and LongTerm Care, 2014). The advertising, marketing, and communication aspects of this legislation are
of particular interest for our research.
Although not legislation, the Canadian Code of Advertising Standards (the Code) sets the
industry standards of what is deemed acceptable advertising in the nation through a selfregulatory body of Canadian advertisers (Advertising Standards Canada, 2018b). The Code,
which has 14 constructs, allows consumers to file complaints about advertisements that may not
comply with Code standards. These complaints are then reviewed by councils (Advertising
Standards Canada, 2018b).
Despite the existence of legislation and codes to help protect consumers, the IT industry
markets its services, and attempts to establish credibility, in a variety of ways. The Joint
Canadian Tanning Association (JCTA) was formed in 2006 to lobby, on behalf of the industry,
against anti-tanning campaigns and promote UV-tanning as part of a “responsible lifestyle”
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(Joint Canadian Tanning Association, 2018). Additionally, SmartTan Canada is a pro-tanning
group which offers online UV-tanning certification (International SmartTan Network, 2018).
This training educates salon staff on many tanning-related topics, including UV exposure and
“how to tan customers effectively” (International SmartTan Network, 2018). In addition to
lobby groups, the IT industry also promotes their services, and their purported benefits, through
their business websites.
Online IT salon platforms are powerful sites for communication and persuasion. Survey
research demonstrates that 88% of internet shoppers conduct research online before purchasing
in physical storerooms (Retail Perceptions, 2018). The tanning industry utilizes specific
marketing and advertising strategies to appeal to their consumers. The industry emphasizes
purported aesthetic, health, and psychotropic benefits, and minimizes health concerns (Greenman
& Jones, 2010; Prior & Rafuse, 2016). Further, they rely on targeting information to specific
subgroups of the population, such as women and youth (Greenman & Jones, 2010; Prior &
Rafuse, 2016). These advertising strategies may be very influential and prompt the purchase of
artificial UV-tanning.
Information provided online by IT businesses has been previously studied (De Maleissye,
Fay-Chatelard, Beauchet, Saiag, & Mahé, 2011; Team & Markovic, 2006). In Australia, half of
tanning websites studied claimed there were health benefits associated with tanning (Team &
Markovic, 2006). In contrast, a similar study in France determined only a few websites (7%)
included such claims (De Maleissye et al., 2011). This difference could be explained by the
presence of France’s federal legislation, which prohibits any beneficial health claim to be made
about IT in both offline and online contexts. Additionally, the legislation stipulates a “black box”
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legal warning label (which gives health warnings about IT to users) to be posted, including on
websites. Despite these requirements, less than half (40%) of French tanning websites complied
(De Maleissye et al., 2011; République Francaise, 2014).
In Ontario, little is known about how the websites of IT salons comply with the
advertising and marketing restrictions mandated by the SCPA, including information directed
towards youth, and the Code. As such, this research aims to investigate and assess Ontario indoor
tanning salons’ online website compliance with provincial tanning policy and national
advertising standards, as well as their general approaches to advertising and marketing.

3.3 Methods
3.3.1 Data collection
A catalogue of tanning salons in Ontario was compiled using InfoCanada’s business
directory (InfoCanada, 2017), and supplemented with information obtained from searches using
YellowPages.com, and Google. (See chapter 2 for more details.) Tanning salons were excluded
from the study if they were not located in Ontario, or if they did not offer artificial UV-tanning
services.
Websites were saved in PDF format for offline coding between November 5th, 2017 and
January 15th, 2018, with the majority accessed and saved in November. As of December 2017, of
the 421 IT salons in the province, 265 had active websites.
3.3.2 Codebook development
A directed content analysis (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005) was used to assess 265 tanning
salon websites by a primary coder. (See chapter 2 for more details.) The 287-variable codebook
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covers 16 key topic areas, of which 101 variables are reported here. These variables include
those related to legal information and compliance, the Canadian Advertising Standards,
promotions and specials directed towards minors, health protection practices, advertising
strategies, and external information and education.
Variable descriptions are recorded in the results tables, but we note the following
definitions as per their significance. Firstly, a misleading or prohibited health claim is defined as
“[…] includes, but is not limited to, a statement that promotes artificial tanning as beneficial to
one’s health (for example, as a means of obtaining vitamin D, or as a means of obtaining a base
tan)” (Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, 2014). Further, a minor/youth has been defined
as anyone under the age of 18, or referenced on websites as any of the following: youth, young
people, teens, girls, boys, or people under the age of 18. Obvious youth targeting includes
promotional materials that are youth-specific, such as specials for March Break or prom, or
unspecified students. Lastly, the Tanning Beds Compliance Protocol, 2014, defines promotional
materials that are attractive to youth as “[…] tanning bed stickers or accelerants that attract youth
to tanning services, especially at point of sale, through giveaways, or promotional items are not
allowed” (Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, 2014).
3.3.3 Inter-coder reliability
The reliability of the codebook as a whole was estimated by measuring agreement of
website coding between two coders. See chapter 2 for full methods and results details.
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3.3.4 Data analysis
Descriptive statistics were calculated using IBM SPSS Statistics 25. Websites of
franchised salons (i.e., IT salons with more than one location) were included in the analysis even
though franchised salons frequently used identical websites. For example, if a franchise had one
website but three locations, the coding for the website was entered into the analysis three times.
As such, 196 unique websites were included in the analysis, but were considered as 265 websites
at a salon-level analysis (i.e., corresponds to the number of physical salon locations with
websites in Ontario).

3.4 Results
As of December 2017, there were 421 tanning salons in Ontario. In total, 265 websites
were assessed and of these, 41.5% (n=110) were from franchised salons with more than one
location in Ontario. Of franchised salons, 5.7% (n=15) of these franchise websites did not share
an identical website. Websites evaluated were mostly from tanning salons exclusively (76.6%,
n=203), with others from tanning salons combined with other primary services (e.g., tanning
salon and spa (n=36, 13.6%), tanning salon and hair salon (n=12, 4.5%) tanning salon and
another service (n=14, 5.3%)). Nearly all tanning salons indicated they have social media
accounts (96.9%, n=190). A 91.32% (n=263) percent agreement and kappa of 0.72 (n=159),
meaning substantial agreement between raters (McHugh, 2012), were calculated to estimate
inter-coder agreement (full results in Chapter 2).
3.4.1 Legislation and Codes
While 28.7% (n=76) of websites made some mention of legislative information, this was
usually vague with only a few mentioning the provincial law (SCPA) by name (1.9%, n=5), and
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no websites explicitly stating compliance. About one-quarter (24.5%, n=65) of websites stated
that minors are prohibited from indoor UV tanning. Just over a third of websites mentioned
clients must wear protective eyewear while IT (34.7%, n=92). Misleading health claims directed
to youth were less common (9.8%, n=26) than misleading health claims in general (70.2%,
n=186) (A more detailed breakdown of the types of misleading health claims, health risks, and
aesthetic risks which are presented on salon websites can be found in Chapter 2.); however,
49.4% (n=131) of websites had promotions that could be enticing to youth and 15.5% (n=41)
directly advertised to youth. Further details on legal and policy information on salon websites is
presented in Table 1.
Regarding compliance with specific codes of the Canadian Advertising Standards, some
websites contained endorsements (relevant to Code 7) (15.8%, n=42) and cited researchers and
scientists (relevant to Code 8) when mentioning health benefits of UV tanning (21.5%, n=57).
Moreover, nearly 60% of websites (59.6%, n=158) claimed IT was safe, or safer than the sun
(relevant to Code 10). More information about the Canadian Advertising Standards, and the
corresponding results of other potential Code infractions, are outlined in Table 2.
3.4.2 Promotions and events
Some aspects of advertising and marketing are regulated by provincial legislation, and as
such, information about promotions and specials was assessed. Nearly all websites offered
promotional materials for products and services offered at the facility, such as sales, discounts,
and coupons (92.8%, n=246). Most salon websites offered UV-tanning packages (83.8%,
n=222), whereby consumers can purchase multiple tanning sessions at once for later use at their
discretion. Of these tanning packages, 43.0% (n=114) included unlimited tanning. Further,
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39.2% (n=104) websites included free UV tan giveaways. Websites commonly noted artificial
UV and UV-free tanning for annual events (e.g., Christmas, Halloween) or other special events
(e.g., romantic dates, parties, weddings, and prom). Detailed and additional information these
events, and other promotional information, is outlined in Table 3.
3.4.3 Risks and protection
Just over half of the websites (53.2%, n=141) presented information about health risks
and about one-third (32.5%, n=85) included information about the aesthetic risks involved with
IT. The SCPA mandates eye protection must be worn while tanning, which was mentioned on a
minority of tanning salon websites (34.7%, n=92). Further information is outlined in Table 4.
3.4.4 Advertising strategies
Nearly all salon websites, through text and visual images, used aesthetics (94.0%, n=249)
psychotropic effects (84.2%, n=223), and congruency with being natural (83.0%, n=220) as
advertising angles. Further, health was an important advertising angle; 69.4% (n=184) used
health and wellness benefits to promote their services while 43.4% (n=115) used techniques to
minimize health risks. Further information about advertising strategies is described in Table 5.
3.4.5 External information
Many websites included external information sources (e.g., including referencing other
organizations such as pro-tanning groups (SmartTan and JCTA), or scientific sources of
information (Health Canada)) (73.6%, n=195). The majority of websites (78.1%, n=207) stated
that staff were knowledgeable, trained and educated, while 60.4% (n=160) of websites
specifically stated they had SmartTan memberships. Further details are summarized in Table 6.
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3.5 Discussion
In Ontario, the SCPA bans minors from using artificial UV-tanning devices, mandates
age identification checks, and prohibits tanning salons from targeting minors with marketing and
advertising or making misleading health claims directed towards them. In our analysis of Ontario
tanning salon websites, we found only a minority of websites (25%) stated that minors under 18
cannot indoor tan. However, we did not assess the prominence of such claims, such as the
location of the claim on the website (e.g., top of page, footnote) or the relative size of the font.
Prominent claims may be more noticeable to consumers, thus more effectively warning them of
the age restriction. Moreover, some websites also contained UV-tanning advertisements that
could entice minors, including references to students, or not including an age restriction on
advertisements. Some students may be younger than 18, and without an age restriction it is up for
interpretation who the IT salons are targeting. Collectively, this suggests most tanning salons in
Ontario are non-compliant with age-related advertising aspects of provincial indoor tanning
legislation.
Overall, just over one quarter of websites made any mention of relevant legislation.
Little information about the applicable provincial law, the SCPA, was seen on any of the salon
websites and none stated explicit compliance. One franchised salon with 11 locations throughout
the province falsely stated there is no provincial law regulating indoor tanning. While the SCPA
does not explicitly require tanning salons to state that they are following the law, failing to
acknowledge the legislation at all is inconsistent with the spirit of the legislation. In contrast, in
physical locations, compliant Ontario tanning salons would have multiple warning signs and
potentially an age identification check. These elements of the legislation create a certain “legal
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presence” in connection with indoor tanning, and communicates to consumers that it is a
dangerous behaviour.
Only a small percent of salons (n=33) indicated a requirement for government-issued age
identification. Moreover, no websites had an admittance page to verify a potential client’s age.
By comparison, when visiting the Liquor Control Board of Ontario (LCBO) website, which is
the provincial government enterprise responsible for alcohol retail in Ontario (LCBO, 2018),
users are met with an age prompt. One must indicate they are 19 years of age or older to enter the
website. In addition, the age requirement is indicated in physical LCBO locations through
signage. Similarly, Ontario tanning salons must post an age restriction warning in the front
entrance of their facilities. Yet, there is no comparable requirement for entry to online tanning
environments. The age identification requirement deters minors from indoor tanning. In 2015,
46% of youth tanners who were refused service reported that they were denied due to not having
proof of age (Atkinson et al., 2017). Of concern, a small number of websites even allow
customers to pay online, effectively eliminating the possibility of an age identification check
prior to purchase.
Promotions and specials are used frequently by salons to encourage tanning. Discounted
services may lead to increased exposure to artificial UV radiation. Over 80% of study websites
offered artificial UV-tanning packages, with more than half of these packages for unlimited
tanning sessions (e.g., unlimited UV-tanning minutes or sessions in a given time frame).
Furthermore, about 40% of websites had promotions offering free artificial UV-tans. In
comparison, the tobacco industry is prohibited from engaging in such radical promotions. It is
illegal, for example, to give away free tobacco cigarettes in Ontario (Queen’s Printer for Ontario,
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1994). While both the tanning and tobacco industries are subject to regulation, including being
prohibited from selling to minors, there are significant differences. The tobacco industry has
been subject to stronger advertising restrictions (e.g., banning advertisements in high-traffic
areas, such as shopping malls and on transit) and regulation around pricing (e.g., minimum
prices) (Seidenberg et al., 2015). Further, Schedule of Fines (Schedule 82.2) for violating the
SCPA range from $50 to $300. For example, selling UV-tanning to minors is a $300 fine, while
directing advertisements and marketing to this group carries a fine of $250. In contrast, fines for
similar offences related to tobacco legislation can be much higher, ranging from $490 to
$600,000 for selling to minors (Ontario Court of Justice, 2014; Queen’s Printer for Ontario,
1994). Small fines may not deter tanning salons from violating the legislation. Minor financial
implications for sale and advertising infractions, coupled with a lack of restrictions on aggressive
promotions, including free and unlimited tanning, contribute to a barrier-free advertising
environment.
Over 70% of websites included misleading health claims, which stated beneficial health
outcomes from IT, such as vitamin D production or development of a base tan for sunburn
protection. Further, given the absence of age restriction information, lack of age verification
upon website entry, and the presence of promotions directed towards minors, we determined that
nearly 10% (n=26) of tanning salon websites contained misleading health claims directed
specifically towards minors. A website that contains misleading health information and is
accessible to users of all ages could be misinforming minors, and may therefore be in violation
of the SCPA by advertising towards youth. In addition, this may be non-compliant with Code 13
from the Canadian Advertising Standards, which states the sale of banned services to minors
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may not be advertised to appeal to this group (Advertising Standards Canada, 2018b). Moreover,
despite the intended audience, everyone reading the misleading health information on tanning
websites could be deceived by this false information. As such, Ontario’s SCPA should be
amended to restrict any misleading health claims, and not limited to just those directed towards
minors, as already demonstrated in two other Canadian provinces (Gosselin & McWhirter, n.d.;
Gouvernement du Québec, 2018; The Province of New Brunswick, 2013).
At the time of writing there was no published literature on SCPA infractions; however,
no complaints have been reported to Advertising Standards Canada against the Canadian IT
industry for misleading health claims since the enactment of the legislation (Feasby, personal
communication, 2018). However, in 2010, an accuracy and clarity (Code 1) complaint, which
was upheld, was brought against a cancer prevention organization for a health promotion poster
warning the public that artificial tanning can cause skin cancer (Advertising Standards Canada,
2018a). A “special interest group” reported the poster to Advertising Standards, arguing that the
advertisement was misleading due to the implication that all types of artificial tanning, including
lotions and spray tans, caused skin cancer (Advertising Standards Canada, 2018a). In the United
States (U.S.), however, the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) charged the Indoor Tanning
Associated (ITA) for making beneficial claims about tanning, including claims about health and
safety (CBC News, 2010). Our results suggest there may be a number of valid complaints to be
made against the IT industry.
Many websites (n=195) referenced external information, including scientific sources and
website links. Nearly two-thirds of study websites (n=173) contained information from protanning groups, such as SmartTan and Joint Canadian Tanning Association (JCTA). Previous
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research of SmartTan print magazines found they included educational materials for those who
work in the business and criticized scientific research groups, including the International Agency
for Research on Cancer (Prior & Rafuse, 2016). Such approaches could be an attempt by the IT
industry to position themselves as being relatively credible, as they are discrediting cancer
prevention groups by creating distrust. The approaches adopted by the industry include
questioning research funds from pharmacology companies, and labelling anti-tanning group
campaigns as “sun-scare” tactics to equate artificial UV-tanning with the sun (Prior & Rafuse,
2016). This approach was apparent in our research as well, as nearly 80% of salons claimed they
were knowledgeable, trained or certified, with about 60% specifically stating they had SmartTan
memberships. These statements may be intended to create or reinforce an impression among
consumers that tanning is a “Smart” choice, and that salons are educated and trained, and are
therefore, credible sources of information and competent operators. The selective use of
scientific evidence may also be intended to influence perceived credibility. Further, the misuse of
scientific data to portray IT as beneficial (e.g., listing benefits of vitamin D from tanning) may
misinform consumers and could be an infraction of Code 8 (Canadian Advertising Standards,
2018), as this implies that the beneficial effects of IT have a scientific basis. Additionally, 60%
of websites claimed IT was a safe behaviour, which may be in violation of Code 10 of the
Advertising Standards (Canadian Advertising Standards, 2018).
Similarities between the tobacco and tanning industry in regards to marketing and
advertising techniques have been identified, including that both industries have been known to
downplay or deny health risks (Greenman & Jones, 2010; Seidenberg et al., 2015). On tanning
websites in our study, many salons emphasized the health benefits from IT as an advertising
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angle through textual and visual information. Downplaying health risks was also a prominent
advertising approach utilized on Ontario tanning salon websites, conveyed by downplaying
potential risks or withholding full risk information. In addition, the presence of scientific
information about benefits of IT, the proclamation of salon staff education, training, and safety,
and IT benefits may add further to the minimization of health risks, as this may propagate the
idea that indoor tanning is harmless.
Another common advertising angle was aesthetics, whereby tanning salons promoted the
benefits of their services on appearance. Additionally, the psychotropic effects (e.g., relaxation)
and environmental strategies (e.g., congruency with the sun and nature) were frequently
displayed, as websites emphasized tanning as a way to relax while depicting people in sunny
locales, such as lounging on the beach. Similar advertising strategies were seen in tobacco
advertisements, as they attempted to make the behaviour fashionable, desirable, and a method of
escaping the stresses of life (Greenman & Jones, 2010).
Although not required by legislation, it was encouraging to see over half of salons
(52.5%) mention possible health risks of IT (e.g., sunburn, eye damage, and skin cancer) from
indoor tanning. Some websites advised the avoidance of additional UV exposure (either artificial
or solar UV) for a period of time after an IT session. Only 1% of websites posted a health
warning label, which is unsurprising as this is not required by law. Nevertheless, there is
precedent for other jurisdictions adopting this requirement; in France, IT websites must include
the health warning label (De Maleissye et al., 2011; République Française, 2014). Posting
government issued warning labels to IT websites may help to draw attention to the health risks of
artificial UV exposure.
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Nearly all tanning salons were present on social media (e.g., Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, and Pinterest); however, we did not assess the nature of information on their social
media platforms, nor whether that information complied with marketing and advertising aspects
of the legislation. Previous research on U.S. tanning salon social media content found little
beneficial health information, and many posts void of tanning content altogether (Ricklefs et al.,
2016). This suggests social media content may differ from website content, a finding which
should be explored further in future research.
3.5.1 Policy Implications
Although the primary objective of this research was to describe the legislation
compliance of Ontario tanning salon websites, the findings also highlight concerns with the
current legislation and offer possible recommendations for future amendments. First, online
content should be routinely monitored to ensure content is not directed towards minors. Fines for
non-compliance should be increased to act as a stronger deterrent for violating legislation in this
regard. In addition, deterring youth access to tanning websites using an age verification prompt
(as seen on LCBO websites) could be beneficial as misleading health claims, regardless of
intended audience, may be directed towards minors. Furthermore, restricting tanning salons from
making misleading health claims would prevent all potential clients from being misled by false
information. Moreover, the fact that a carcinogen, artificial UV radiation, is being given away in
an effort to increase future sales of that carcinogen is an appalling finding. Potential clients may
be influenced to begin tanning as free tans and unlimited UV-tanning packages make IT more
affordable and accessible. Price regulation of artificial UV-tanning may result in a financial
deterrent to this health risk behaviour.
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3.5.2 Limitations
We did not include other types of facilities that may also have artificial UV-tanning, such
as fitness centres. This may impact our findings, as a recent Canadian cross-sectional study
found approximately 43% of gyms have IT facilities (Huang & Kirchhof, 2017). Despite our best
efforts to interpret legislation, we do not have any formal legal training; therefore, our
understandings of the law and policies could be incorrect. Despite these limitations, this is the
first Canadian perspective assessing compliance with provincial legislation with respect to online
advertising and marketing by tanning salons. Although we examined the presence of
informational variables on IT websites, we did not assess the prominence of that information.
This is an area for future research.

3.6 Conclusion
This research reveals the extent to which IT salon websites in Ontario are compliant with
provincial legislation. Some tanning salons directly or indirectly advertised towards minors on
their websites, in direct conflict with legislation. Fortunately, some tanning salon websites did
acknowledge the youth ban for artificial UV-tanning devices on websites, as those under the age
of 18 are forbidden to indoor tan in Ontario. Of concern, many websites contained misleading
health claims, some of which are directed towards minors. Regardless of intended audience,
people of all ages are susceptible to being misled by false information present on tanning salon
websites.
Professionals working in cancer prevention and policy could find these results useful and
supportive of increasing advertising and marketing online compliance, particularly through
advocating for greater enforcement. In addition, this work highlights the need to revisit the sale
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and communication aspects of provincial IT legislation, including advertising and marketing,
particularly about misleading health claims. As the SCPA is written now, misleading health
claims are only prohibited when directed towards minors. In light of the results presented here,
we recommend the Ontario government, and other levels of governments, consider enacting
legislation to prohibit all potentially dangerous health claims, regardless of intended audience, as
a priority area for change.
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3.8 Tables
Table 3.1. Policy information on IT salon websites in Ontario, Canada (2017-2018).
Legal Information

Variable Description

Legal Information

Website indicates there are legal/government mandates
around IT (e.g., policies, the law, Ontario law, Food and
Drug Administration rules)
Website indicates there is the SCPA or a provincial law
about IT
Website states explicitly SCPA compliance
with age ban, eyewear, and advertising to minor
Website indicates there is a RED act or Canadian law
about UV devices (e.g., Health Canada Regulations,
federal law)
Website states they explicitly comply with RED Act

SCPA
SCPA
Compliance
RED Act

RED Act
Compliance
Guidelines

Guidelines
Compliance
Health Warning Labels
Signal Words
Compliance: Sale
No Sale Youth1

Parental Consent
Medical Document
Age Identification
18 years
25 years
Unspecified
Compliance: Use
Eye Protection
Must Wear
For Sale
Provided

Results
(n=265)
28.7% (76)

1.9% (5)
0% (0)
4.2% (11)

0.8% (2)

Website indicates there are voluntary Canadian
government/public health guidelines (e.g., Health
Canada Guidelines)
Website states they explicitly comply with voluntary or
governmental guidelines
Website has provincial Health Warning Labels
Website has signal words (e.g. caution, notice, danger)

1.9% (5)

Website states that minors (under 18 years) cannot
access their services/may not use artificial UV-tanning
equipment
Website indicates minors cannot access services
regardless of parental consent
Website indicates minors cannot access services
regardless of medical documentation
Website indicates customers identification

24.5% (65)

Website indicates customer must wear eye protection
while UV-tanning
Website indicates the tanning salon sells eye protection
UV-tanning
Website indicates the tanning salon provides eye
protection UV-tanning

34.7% (92)
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1.5% (4)
0.8% (2)
0% (0)

0.4% (1)
0% (0)
12.5% (33)
1.9% (5)
5.7% (15)
4.9% (13)

18.1% (48)
15.8% (42)

Instructions for Use
Self-Serve Tanning

Misleading Health
Claims (General) 2
Misleading Health
Claims (Youth)

Advertising UVTanning to Minors
Youth Photograph
Types of Student
Specials:
UV-Tanning
Student Specials
Prom Specials
Non-UV Tanning
Student Specials
Prom Specials
Promotional Materials
to Youth3

Restricting
Promotional
Materials
Public Health
Inspection/Notice
Standing

Website provides instructions for use of eye protection
for UV-tanning
Website indicates salon attendants must be present
during tanning sessions (e.g., no self-serve tanning or
unsupervised tanning)
Website states misleading health claims
Website states misleading health claims towards minors
(e.g., “No” was coded if the website contained an age
ban anywhere online (i.e., minors younger than 18
cannot indoor tan).
Website contains UV-tanning information that is
targeting minors (e.g., youth, students)
Website depicts photographs of those who appear to be
less than 18 years

0% (0)
0% (0)

70.2%
(186)
9.8% (26)

15.5% (41)
5.7% (15)

Website contains UV-tanning student specials without
stating an 18+ age restriction
Website states UV-tanning prom specials without
stating an 18+ age restriction

9.4% (25)

Websites contains non-UV tanning student specials
Website states non-UV tanning prom specials
Website indicates promotional tanning services
(giveaways or sales) which could be attractive to minors
(e.g., free tans, tanning bed stickers, cheap UV tanning,
accelerates)
Website states that the promotional materials are not
available for those less than 18 years

2.6% (7)
2.6% (7)
49.4%
(131)

Website indicates salon has been inspected by public
health or have posted the public health notice
Website states salon is in good standing in connection to
public health inspection

1.5% (4)

0% (0)

19.6% (52)

1.5% (4)

Youth/minor has been defined as: “youth”, “young people”, “teens”, “girls”, or “boys”, “people
under the age of 18 years”. Obvious youth targeting includes promotional materials which are
youth specific (i.e., March Break or Prom), and student promotional materials which do not
include an age restrictions. Lastly, minors may not appear in visual images, such as photographs.
2
A misleading or false health claim is defined as “A prohibited health claim includes, but is not
limited to, a statement that promotes artificial tanning as beneficial to one’s health (for example,
as a means of obtaining Vitamin D, or as a means of obtaining a base tan)” (Ministry of Health
1
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and Long-Term Care, 2014).
3
The Tanning Beds Compliance Protocol, 2014, states “Promotional materials that are attractive
to youth under age 18, such as tanning bed stickers or accelerants that attract youth to tanning
services, especially at point of sale, through giveaways, or promotional items are not allowed”
(Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, 2014) .
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Table 3.2. Canadian Advertising Standards Codes on IT salons websites in Ontario, Canada (2017-2018).
Code

Variable Information

Testimonials and
Endorsements
(Code 7)

“Testimonials, endorsements or other representations of opinion or preference must reflect the
genuine, reasonably current opinion of the individual(s), group or organization making such
representations, must be based upon adequate information about or experience with the
identified product or service and must not otherwise be deceptive.”1

Client
Endorsements
Staff/Owners
Endorsements
Professional or
Scientific Claims
(Code 8)
Researchers or
Scientists Claims
Medical
Professional
Claims
Public Health or
Pro-Health
Claims
Safety (Code 10)

Advertising to Minors
(Code 13)
1

Results
(n=265)
15.8%
(42)

10.6%
(28)
5.3%
(14)
“Advertisements must not distort the true meaning of statements made by professionals or
scientific authorities. Advertising claims must not imply that they have a scientific basis that
they do not truly possess. Any scientific, professional or other authoritative claims or statements
must be applicable to the Canadian context, unless otherwise clearly stated.”1
Websites has health claims about UV tanning which are cited by researchers and/or scientists
Websites has health claims about UV tanning which are cited by medical professionals (e.g.,
doctors, nurses, medical students, naturopaths, etc.)

21.5%
(57)
10.2%
(27)

Websites has health claims about UV tanning which are cited by public health organizations
(e.g., Health Canada, WHO, local public health units, etc.)

3.4% (9)

“Advertisements must not, without reason justifiable on educational or social grounds, display a
disregard for safety by depicting situations that might reasonably be interpreted as encouraging
unsafe or dangerous practices or acts.”1
“Products prohibited from sale to minors must not be advertised in such a way as to appeal
particularly to persons under legal age, and people featured in advertisements for such products
must be, and clearly seen to be, adults under the law.”1

59.6%
(158)
See
table 1

Variable description written as a direct quote is copied from the Canadian Code of Advertising Standards (Advertising Standards
Canada, 2018)
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Table 3.3. Promotional approaches on IT salon websites in Ontario, Canada (2017-2018).1
Variable

Variable Description

Promotions

Website contains promotional materials, sales or
discounts for any service or product
Website contains a specific page dedicated to
promotions, coupons, and/or specials
Website indicates there are tanning promotions,
but clients need to visit the facility or call to
learn more
Website indicates promotions that are explicitly
for students, regardless of age requirement (e.g.,
“student specials”)
Website indicates promotional materials have an
age restriction (i.e., clients must be 18+)
Websites with promotions without any age
restriction
Websites with some (but not all) promotions
with an age restriction
Websites with all promotional materials with an
age restriction
Website indicates UV-tanning packages are
available
Website indicates unlimited UV-tanning
packages are available (unlimited UV-tanning
sessions or minutes in a given time period)
Website indicates a free UV-tan is available
Website indicates purchasing UV-tanning online
is available

Promotions Webpage
Undisclosed Promotions

Student Promotions

Promotions with Age Claims
Promotions without age
restriction
Some promotions have age
restriction
All promotions have age
restriction
UV-Tanning Packages
Unlimited UV-Tanning
Packages
Free UV-Tanning
Purchase UV Tanning Online
Types of Discounts:
Discounts off UV Services

Discounts off UV-free
Services
Discounts off Products

Salon Memberships
Email/Newsletter Sign-Up
Friend Referrals and Referral
Programs

Website indicates discounts off UV-services
(e.g., save 10% on the UV tan with purchase of a
lotions)
Website indicates discounts off UV-free tanning
services (e.g., buy 1 spray tan, get the other 50%
off)
Website indicates discounts off of tanning
products (e.g., buy a UV tan and get a bottle of
lotion for half off)
Website indicates there is a email or newsletter
subscription to receive additional specials/deals
Website indicates there are specials/deals for
referring friends/family
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Results
(n=265)
92.8% (246)
52.5% (139)
18.5% (49)

12.5% (33)

82.6% (219)
16.2% (43)
1.19% (3)
83.8% (222)
43.0% (114)

39.2% (104)
3.8% (10)

55.1% (146)

40.0% (106)

27.2% (72)

34.7% (92)
28.7% (76)
11.3% (30)

Contests (UV-Tanning Prize)
Annual Events

Website indicates there are contests and the prize 8.7% (23)
is artificial UV-tanning
Websites promote tanning services (UV and UV- 40.4% (107)
free) or tanning products for annual holidays

Types of Events:
Christmas
Halloween
Mother’s Day
Thanksgiving
New Years
Valentine’s Day
Easter
Father’s Day
Other Events2
Special Event
(unspecified)
Romantic Date
Party
Holiday
Boxing Day/Week
Fitness Competition
Reasons to Tan
Weddings/
Bachelorette Parties
Birthdays/
Birthday Gifts
Prom
Graduations

12.1% (32)
10.6% (28)
8.7% (23)
8.7% (23)
2.7% (7)
1.1% (3)
0.4% (1)
0% (0)
36.2% (96)
17.6% (47)
3.4% (9)
3.0% (8)
2.6% (7)
1.9% (5)
1.1% (3)
17.7% (47)
10.2% (27)
7.9% (21)
0.8% (2)

1

Not specific to UV-tanning (included artificial UV tanning and UV-free services and products
(e.g., spray tans and bottled lotions).
2
Only a selection of “other events” are included in the table.
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Table 3.4. Risk and protection information on IT salon websites in Ontario, Canada (20172018).
Variable Name
UV Tanning Health
Risks
Non-UV Tanning
Health Risks
Artificial UV
Avoidance

Solar UV Avoidance

Infrequent Use of
Artificial Tanning

Variable Description
Website indicates health risks for indoor tanning

Results (n=265)
52.5% (139)

Website indicates health risks for other products and
services (i.e., inhalation risks from spray tanning,
dermatological risks from tanning lotions)
Website indicates additional artificial UV should be
avoided immediately after indoor tanning (e.g.,
presence of the 24-hour rule, limiting time due to
overexposure)
Website indicates solar UV should be avoided after
indoor tanning (e.g., moderating time outside, not
combining indoor and solar tanning)
Website indicates infrequent use of artificial UVtanning (e.g., promoting spray tanning)

29.1% (77)
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31.3% (83)

12.6% (32)

4.9% (13)

Table 3.5. Advertising strategies on websites of IT salons in Ontario, Canada (2017-2018).
Advertising
Strategies
Aesthetic

Variable Description

Example Quote

Website conveys aesthetic benefits in the
text and/or photos about UV and non-UV
tanning (e.g., this could be described as
glamourous, beauty, fashionable, or
anything else deemed to be aesthetically
pleasing)

Psychotropic

Website conveys psychotropic effects in the
text and/or photos about UV and non-UV
tanning (e.g., this could be people relaxing
on a beach, looking peaceful, sleeping,
resting)
Website conveys environmental and natural
congruencies in the text and/or photos about
UV and non-UV tanning (e.g., this could be
demonstrating congruency with the natural
outdoors: people in the outdoors, pictures of
the sun; references to travelling: pictures of
the beach, references to pre-vacation tans;
or photos in the urban environment)
Website conveys the promotion of wellness
and health in the text and/or photos about
UV and non-UV tanning (e.g., this could be

“Our goal is to provide a refreshingly positive tanning
experience while helping you build and maintain a
beautiful golden tan.” [Salon 220 & 221]
“No one can argue that “sun-kissed” look directly
communicates our type of lifestyle. It is the look that
inspires inner confidence and when we see a bronzed
body we think attractive, glowing, sexy, and successful,
everything that makes us look good and feel great. A tan
is linked to how we view ourselves and how other view
us as well.” [Salon 174]
“[…] we provide a safe, clean and professional
environment where you can truly relax” [Salon 55]

Environmental
or Natural

Health Positive
(Benefits)

Results
(n=265)
94.0%
(249)

84.2%
(223)

“Salon tanning is a majestic place where relaxation and
wellness is realized” [Salon 99]
“First sunshine session free” [Salon 3 + 21 additional
locations]

83.0%
(220)

“Come away and escape with us: Have you dreamed of
visiting paradise? Come away with us to the Caribbean –
soak up the healthy UV rays in our tanning beds […] you
feel like you’re lying on white-sandy beaches […]”
[Salon 99]
“Relieves arthritis pain and stiffness: the dry heat in the
tanning units is the perfect way to alleviate sore of stiff
joints and muscles.” [Salon 254]
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69.4%
(184)

claiming health and aesthetic benefits,
fitness: standing in powerful fitness poses,
close-up on muscles)

“Improves mood: people who suffer from winter blues or
Seasonal Affective Disorder experience improved mood
and increased endorphin production.” [Salon 254]

Audience

Website conveys the text and/or photos are
targeting a specific population (e.g., claims
towards minors, content mostly directed
towards one gender)

Photo: “Girls just wanna have sun!” [Salon 12 + 8
additional locations]
“Can teens and children tan indoors? At this time, there
appears to be no biological reason why teenagers and
children could not tan indoors […]” [Salon 276]

65.3%
(173)

Social

Website conveys social benefits in the text
and/or photos about UV and non-UV
tanning (e.g., this could be portrayed as sex
appeal, romantic success, friendship
success)
Website conveys mitigation of health and
aesthetic risks in the text and/or photos
about UV and non-UV tanning (e.g., this
could be downplaying risks by upselling the
benefits, or not mentioning possible risks)

Photo: “Mystic sunless: slim and sexy in just minutes”
[Salon 22 + 3 additional locations]

49.4%
(131)

Mitigation of
Health Risks

“We assure you that you will be the envy of all your
friends with a tan from [this salon]” [Salon 98 & 249]
“Is tanning natural? […] Anti-tanning lobbyists falsely
refer to this process as “damage” to your skin but calling
a tan “damage” is a dangerous oversimplication.” [Salon
5 + 10 additional locations]
“The Sunboard XTT high pressure tanning lounge is
considered one of the absolute best bronze tan producing
beds available today! A very gentle tan, beautiful brown
color and is guaranteed not to burn anyone.” [Salon 174]
“Top cancer doctor says you should have a sunbed
session” [Salon 294 & 295]
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43.4%
(115)

Table 3.6. Education and external information of IT salons in Ontario, Canada (2017-2018).
Variable Name Variable Description

Results
(n=265)

Proclaimed Education & Credibility
Staff
Website states staff are knowledgeable, educated, certified,
Training & and/or trained
Education
Certification Website states specific staff certifications
(e.g., SmartTan, JCTA)
Awards
Website states salon has won an award
(e.g., Reader’s Choice Award)
External Information
External
Website contains external information (e.g., articles, websites,
Information
cited information, information from other organizations; any
additional information external to the tanning salon website
itself)
Types of External Information:
Scientific Sources
Cite/Sources Website cites scientific sources (e.g., research articles,
scientists, Health Canada, World Health Organization)
Links/URLs Website contains links/URLs for scientific sources (e.g.,
research articles, scientists, Health Canada, World Health
Organization)
Pro-Tanning Sources
Cite/Sources Website contains pro-tanning sources (e.g., Vitamin D
Society, Grassroots Health, International SmartTan
Network, JCTA)
Links/URLs Website contains pro-tanning source links/URLs (e.g.,
Vitamin D Society, Grassroots Health, International
SmartTan Network, JCTA)
SmartTan Network
Membership Website states SmartTan membership or certification
Logo
Website has SmartTan logo
Cite/Sources Website cites SmartTan information
Link/URL
Website contains link/URL for SmartTan
Joint Canadian Tanning Association (JCTA)
Membership Website states JCTA membership or certification
Logo
Website has JCTA logo
Cite/Sources Website cites JCTA information
Link/URL
Website contains link/URL for JCTA
Sponsorship
Website indicates salons sponsor other organizations (e.g.,
events, schools, sports, charities)
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78.1% (207)

66.0% (175)
15.1% (40)

73.6% (195)

35.5% (94)
14.7% (39)

65.3% (173)

40.4% (107)

60.4% (160)
31.7% (84)
21.5% (57)
20.8% (55)
24.2% (64)
20.4% (54)
12.8% (34)
15.8% (42)
18.9% (50)

4 CHAPTER 4 | General Discussion and Conclusions
This thesis presents an overview of the content on indoor tanning (IT) facility websites in
Ontario, Canada, in 2017. The primary focus of Chapter 2 was to describe the content of IT salon
websites in Ontario, including the presence of health and aesthetic benefits, misleading health
claims, and risk information. The objective of Chapter 3 was to describe and assess online
compliance with provincial tanning legislation, specifically with marketing and advertising of
artificial UV-tanning towards youth, and to identify common marketing and advertising
approaches. The characterization of this information was completed through a directed content
analysis methodology to understand the current landscape of IT communication, and
subsequently offer recommendations for future health communication and promotion strategies
(e.g., educational efforts, campaigns), and IT policy amendments to improve and protect the
health of Canadians.
The communication about health and health risk behaviours can influence knowledge,
attitudes, and behaviours. Mass media has the ability to shape people’s perceptions and attitudes
in regards to IT and having a tanned appearance (Dixon, Warne, Scully, Dobbinson, &
Wakefield, 2014). Therefore, the communication of alleged health benefits from IT (e.g.,
acquiring a base tan to prepare skin for solar UV exposure) may be partially responsible for the
popularity of the behaviour (Friedman, English, & Ferris, 2015). Although there are many risk
factors for the development of skin cancer (e.g., susceptible phenotype, such as fair skin, light
coloured hair and eyes, family history of skin cancer, and personal history of sunburns) (Balk,
2011), the most important factor is ultraviolet (UV) radiation (Canadian Cancer Society’s
Advisory Committee on Cancer Statistics, 2014). While solar UV radiation can cause negative
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health outcomes, including skin cancer, artificial UV radiation from tanning beds is an avoidable
source of UV exposure (Schulman & Fisher, 2009).
Nearly all tanning salon websites in Ontario claimed there was a benefit to IT. Many
websites identified health and aesthetic benefits, with base tans and vitamin D commonly listed
as healthy reasons to indoor tan. Not surprisingly, obtaining a tanned appearance, and improving
appearance in general, were the most common aesthetic reasons given by tanning salon websites
to tan. Alarmingly, the majority of IT websites contained misleading health claims, which were
significantly more common on franchised salon websites compared to stand-alone salon
websites. The main misleading claims were that indoor tanning was healthy, natural, and safe.
Health risk information was less common than health benefit information. Further,
aesthetic risk information was even scarcer. Only a small number of tanning websites mentioned
skin cancer as a risk of IT. This is most concerning, as UV-exposure is the primary risk factor for
skin cancer (Canadian Cancer Society’s Advisory Committee on Cancer Statistics, 2014).
Tanning salon websites depicted women considerably more often than men, and textual and
visual information about IT was most commonly gain-framed. Evidently, tanning salons are
communicating to website visitors that indoor tanning is a beneficial behaviour which lacks
risks, and that tanned skin is desirable, particularly for women.
The nature of communication on IT websites may contribute to the public overestimating the benefits of IT, and underestimating their susceptibility to, and the severity of, the
associated risks. Feasibly, this likely contributes to the popularity of IT, and the misconceptions
around its safety. It is reasonable to presume that the public may be misinformed about the health
hazards involved with IT given the nature of the information available online.
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Tanning websites rarely mentioned legal information in the general sense, fewer
mentioned Ontario’s Skin Cancer Prevention Act: Tanning Beds, 2014 (SCPA) by name, and no
websites stated explicit compliance with the legislation. The SCPA prohibits minors from IT and
restricts marketing and advertising of artificial UV-tanning towards them, including misleading
health claims (Queen’s Printer for Ontario, 2013). Alarmingly, some websites directed artificial
UV-tanning information specifically to youth, despite this being prohibited by legislation.
Almost a quarter of websites mentioned that minors are not permitted to indoor tan; however,
some websites still had promotions directed towards youth, including towards student
populations. Although not all students are under the age of 18, some are, and it is up for
interpretation who the IT salons are targeting without the presence of age restrictions. As such,
salons which advertise in this manner are directing content to minors, and may be in violation
with the SCPA, and Code 13 of the Canadian Advertising Standards (Advertising Standards
Canada, 2018).
Tanning salon websites often contained information from pro-tanning groups (e.g.,
SmartTan, Joint Canadian Tanning Association), and endorsed themselves as educated and
trained operators. The promotion of education and training of those who work in the business
may make tanning seem like it is a harmless choice. Further, many salon websites contain
dangerous claims, including describing tanning as safe. This may be in violation of the Code 10
of the Canadian Advertising Standards, as advertisements may not disregard or elude to safety
(Advertising Standards Canada, 2018). Indoor tanning has been proven to be dangerous due to
the negative health outcomes associated with the behaviour (International Agency for Research
on Cancer, 2005). As such, the tanning salons to which these websites belong may be in
violation of the Code.
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Websites often promoted UV-tanning packages, unlimited sessions, and giveaways for
free UV-tans. Of concern, some tanning websites allowed the purchase of tanning minutes
online, which certainly negates the age identification verification step at point of sale that is
mandated by provincial legislation for individuals who appear to be under the age of 25. Further,
only a small number of salons mentioned that age identification was necessary to purchase
artificial UV-tans.
Tanning salon websites use a number of marketing and advertising strategies to sell their
services. Most images and text utilized an aesthetic angle (e.g., tanning is beautiful, fashionable,
desirable), a psychological effects angle (e.g., relaxation, unwinding), an environmental angle
(e.g., images of tropical locales, people outside enjoying the sun), and/or a health and wellness
angle (e.g., base tans, vitamin D, fitness). These advertising strategies could give a false
impression that IT is healthy and congruent with sunshine. This false impression that tanning is
similar to the sun, and is natural, is a conflicting message. First, tanning salon websites
sometimes communicate to their consumers that IT is safer than the sun. Second, they frequently
depict images of sunshine in natural, outdoor environments rather than images of artificial IT
equipment. This contradictory message could be an attempt to diminish the severity of the
negative health outcomes associated with IT. This has been demonstrated previously with
tobacco and tanning advertisements using similar “harm reduction” strategies (Greenman &
Jones, 2010). Anecdotally, in the present research, some websites claim that artificial UVradiation is controllable, and as such, is safer than unmanageable or unpredictable solar UVradiation.
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Despite parallels between the advertising strategies in IT and tobacco industries
(Greenman & Jones, 2010), there are some important distinctions in the governing legislations.
Of most importance, the tobacco industry has been more heavily regulated than the tanning
industry (e.g., no giveaways and promotions, no advertising to the public, minimum prices,
higher taxation) (Queen’s Printer for Ontario, 1994; Seidenberg, Mahalingam-Dhingra,
Weinstock, Sinclair, & Geller, 2015). Given that tanning and tobacco have the same IARC
carcinogenic classification (International Agency of Research on Cancer, 2018), the progress
made to deter communication efforts from the tobacco industry through more stringent policy
and enforcement could be applied to the IT industry (Greenman & Jones, 2010; Seidenberg et al.,
2015). In France, where legislation prohibits misleading health claims made about artificial UVtanning, only 7% of websites were found to contain such claims (De Maleissye, Fay-Chatelard,
Beauchet, Saiag, & Mahé, 2011). This is a significant difference compared to the 70% of Ontario
tanning salon websites with misleading health information, and offers compelling evidence for
the role of legislation.
The results from Chapters 2 and 3, together, create a narrative of how the Ontario tanning
industry advertises and markets their services on their websites. The messages of health and
aesthetic benefits associated with IT, coupled with the lack of risk information and deficiency of
legislation information (e.g., nonexistence of age verification, occasionally a minor age
restriction) may reinforce for consumers the idea that IT is not dangerous. Further, consumers
may believe indoor tanning to be safe and associated with health benefits. Due to the imbalance
of risk and benefit information, consumers may lack awareness of the negative health impacts of
indoor tanning.
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4.1 Recommendations
After analyzing the communication from tanning salon websites in Ontario, this
descriptive research affords the opportunity to suggest public health communication and policy
recommendations.
Findings from Chapter 2 could be utilized to support the creation of health
communication and promotion efforts to directly oppose the messages from the tanning industry.
Health communication and promotion specialists may find information presented on risk and
benefit information useful in designing campaigns to invalidate the beneficial health and
aesthetic messages from the tanning industry. Campaigns should focus specifically on
discrediting the aesthetic benefits about indoor tanning (e.g., tanned skin is best, “healthy
glows”), which was common on tanning websites. The social norm of a tanned appearance is
ingrained in North American culture (Banerjee, Campo, & Greene, 2008; Chen, Yarnal, Chick,
& Jablonski, 2018; Chung, Gordon, Veledar, & Chen, 2010), including Ontario youth (Nadalin,
Marrett, Atkinson, Tenkate, & Rosen, 2016). However, this is a dangerous belief as any tan
indicates damage has occurred to the skin (Watson, Garnett, Guy, & Holman, 2015). Education
and campaign efforts should primarily focus on aesthetic risks of IT (e.g., skin aging, wrinkles),
using appearance-based messaging, and secondly, on health risk information (e.g., skin cancer,
sunburns). While consumers deserve to be informed about the health risks involved with IT,
communication of appearance risks has been shown to be effective in deterring the behaviour
(McWhirter & Hoffman-Goetz, 2012, 2015; Williams, Grogan, Clark-Carter, & Buckley, 2013).
Policymakers may find information on legislation compliance useful to assess the
advertising and marketing aspects of the SCPA. Additionally, the online information which is
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non-compliant with legislation could warrant warnings and fines from public health. This noncompliance, however, may also present an opportunity for public health officials to educate
tanning salon staff about legislative requirements to ensure SCPA standards are met in the future.
This investigation also permits the reconsideration of some aspects of the SCPA,
specifically the sale and marketing aspects of the current tanning legislation, in favour of more
stringent policies. Banning all misleading health claims, not only those directed toward youth is
recommended, as already seen in two Canadian provinces (Gosselin & McWhirter, n.d.). In
addition, it is recommended to mandate an age verification prompt when visiting a tanning
website, where users are required to verify they are of age to indoor tan. Furthermore, regulating
tanning prices should be considered to discourage low-cost artificial UV-tanning and decrease
accessibility. Such regulations could include preventing tanning salons from offering unlimited
tanning packages and free tans.

4.2 Strengths, Limitations, and Future Directions
This content analysis has notable strengths. These findings are the first of North
American content on IT websites, and are comprehensive in nature with 287-variables of
interest. Further, all known tanning salons and websites were included, not just a sample.
Objective data from these websites was obtained through the use of a thorough and detailed
codebook. Lastly, the results presented in these chapters have a real-world application: to support
the creation of health communication and promotion efforts to directly oppose the messages
from the tanning industry and disseminate more accurate health messaging, and provide the
opportunity for recommendations for future policy amendments to strengthen the current
provincial IT legislation
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The limitations of this work should be acknowledged. Only Ontario IT salon websites
were assessed, and we did not include artificial UV-tanning facilities in gyms and fitness centres
or other types of facilities (e.g., beauty salons or spas). This may effect findings as it is estimate
that 43% of gyms across Canada have tanning facilities (Huang & Kirchhof, 2017); however, all
may not have websites. Further, IT is a dynamic industry, with tanning salons frequently opening
for business and closing. This renders it difficult to keep track of the true number of such
facilities in any given jurisdiction. Therefore, facilities with tanning devices may be
underestimated in the province, and in this research. In addition, online website content can
change rapidly and be updated instantly. The results of the studies could also differ depending on
seasons (e.g., summer vs. winter). To overcome these rapid changes, tanning websites were
saved in PDF format for offline coding. There could also be limitations with the small (99929,999 people), medium (30,000-99,999 people), and large (100,000+ people) population centres
groups, which were pre-defined Canadian Census parameters (Statistics Canada, 2018). The
small and medium population centre brackets are much narrower than the large population
centre, and this could therefore result in a difference between population centres and the
likelihood of tanning salon websites having a misleading health claim.
A number of areas for future research have been identified. Using the existing data set,
identifying numerical risk information (e.g., increases risk by 59%), and determining the
prominence of risk and legal information on websites, would help to further understand the
potential impact of the website content on consumers. Using new data, assessing Ontario tanning
salon social media platforms and evaluating Ontario gym websites for online tanning information
will help researchers to understand other ways through which the public receives information
about indoor tanning. Finally, we did not measure the impact of advertisements on consumer
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behaviour. Research on the potential impact of online tanning information in terms of
knowledge, attitudes, and behaviours, is warranted.

4.3 Conclusion
Collectively, this research addresses the sparse literature about online communication and
related policy adherence by the indoor tanning industry in Ontario, Canada. IT salons frequently
present aesthetic and health benefit information, including misleading health claims. Tanning
websites also claimed IT was safe and presented little risk information. Provincial online policy
recognition was low, and explicitly stated legislative compliance was nonexistent. Websites
sometimes stated minors cannot IT; however, artificial UV-tanning information and promotions
were still directed towards youth. Characterizing this content and the corresponding legislative
compliance helps to explain why the public may hold the beliefs they do and engage in IT, while
simultaneously serving as a call to action. Findings from this research highlight the importance
of the need for measures from public health professionals, health communication experts, and
policy specialists to address and control misleading health information about the known human
carcinogen that is artificial UV radiation.
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Appendices
Appendix A. Codebook

VARIABLE
Record Keeping:
Variable ID
ID
Salon Name
NAME
Media
URL
DATE
Location
1. CONSTRUCT

Salon Location
2. LOC
3. LOCTYPE

Independent vs. Franchise
4. BUSTYPE
5. BUSTYPE1

QUESTIONS & DESCRIPTIONS

CODING

What is the assigned I.D. number for the facility?

[enter answer]

What is the name of the tanning facility?

[enter answer]

Copy and paste the website URL.

[enter answer]

On what date was the website accessed for coding?

[enter answer: MM-DD-YY]

Is the website currently under construction?
(It must specifically say “site under construction”. If yes, stop
here and move onto the next website. If unclear (site has tabs but
not richly populated), continue to code as normal.)
What city/town is the tanning facility located?

0 = No
1 = Yes

Where is the tanning facility located?
http://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2016/dp-pd/hltfst/pdpl/Table.cfm?Lang=Eng&T=801&SR=1&S=47&O=A&RPP=25
Is there more than one location?

1 = Small population center
2 = Medium population center
3 = Large population center
99 = Not available
0 = No
1 = Yes
1 = stand-alone tanning salon
2 = spa & tanning
3 = hair salon & tanning
4 = other

Primarily, what kind of facility is it?
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[enter answer]

6. FRANWEB

Slogan
7. SLO
8. SLODEETS

General Website Content
9. ADMIT

Website Sections/Content Categories
10. HOME

11. FAQ
12. EQP
13. SERV

Do all the locations share the same (identical) website?
(Select "yes" if the locations have separate location tabs, but the
rest of the website is identical. Select "99" if "No" to BUSTYPE).
Does the tanning facility have a slogan on the website?
(Anything predominant on the website and/or in quotes?)
If yes, enter the slogan word for word.

0 = No
1 = Yes
99 = Not applicable
0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable

Upon entrance to the website, does the website have a
prompt/disclaimer that users must be 18+ to enter the site/use
tanning equipment/access their services?
(For example, on the LCBO website the age verification prompt
appears when first accessing the website.)

0 = No
1 = Yes

Does the website have a home/welcome/landing page or
section?
Website Page: The website has tabs which the user can click, and
it brings them to a new page of information.
Website Section: Often found on newer sites, all the information
on the website is contained on one “page”. As the user scrolls,
new information is organized into defined sections without having
to click on a new tab/page. A section could also be defined as part
of a page/tab with information dedicated to a specific topic (for
example, tanning equipment information found on the services or
products page, etc.).
Does the website have a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
page or section?
Does the website have a page or section dedicated to the tanning
Equipment used in the facility?
Does the website have a Services and/or Products page(s) or
section(s)?

0 = No
1 = Yes
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

14. PROMO
15. CONTACT

Does the website have a Promotions/Coupons/Specials page or
section?
Does the website have a Contact Us page or section?

16. ABOUT

Does the website have an About Us page or section?

17. BLOG

Does the website have a Blog page?

18. OTHERPAGE

Does the website have other page(s) not captured here?
Enter titles of pages if "yes".

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable

Does the website indicate the salon has social media?
(For example, social media icons or links)

0 = No
1 = Yes

Social Media Content
19. SOCMED
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Tanning industry, external information, and sponsorship
20. SPONSOR
21. EXTINFO

22. PROTANSOURCE

23. PROTANWHO
24. PROTANLINK
25. SCILINK

26. SCICITE

27. SCIWHO
28. JCTALINK
29. JCTACITE

30. JCTAMEM

Does the website list any sponsorships?
(Events, schools, sports, charities, etc.)
Does the website contain sources for external information?
(Does the website contain URLs, cite, or mention any other
organizations, etc., external to the tanning salon website)
Does the website contain (mention or cite) pro-tanning sources?
(Pro-tanning source can be described as an external party to the
tanning facility who is promoting/encouraging/supporting the use
of tanning beds/UV tanning. This can include SmartTan and
JCTA.)
If yes, who is/are the pro-tanning source(s)?
Does the website provide a ULR to find more information about
these pro-tanning sources?
Does the website provide a URL for more information to any
scientific sources which are used to prove the benefits of UV
tanning? (For example: peer-reviewed journal articles, WHO,
Health Canada, etc. Only say "yes" from reputable scientific
sources. For example, the Vitamin D Society is not deemed a
reputable source, this would be a pro-tanning source.)
Does the website contain (cite or mention) any information from
scientific sources which are used to prove the benefits of UV
tanning? (For example: journal articles, WHO, Health Canada,
etc.)
If yes to containing (citing or mentioning)/providing URLs, who
are the scientific sources?
Does the website provide a URL for the JCTA (Joint Canadian
Tanning Association)?
Does the website directly cite or mention information from the
JCTA?
(Cite information from their website (in-text citation, in-sentence
reference, at the end of the webpage), etc.)
Does the website mention they have a JCTA membership?
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No

31. JCTALOGO

(Select yes if the website also says JCTA certified.)
Does the website have the JCTA logo?

32. SMARTTANLINK

Does the website provide a URL for SmartTan?

33. SMARTTANCITE

Does the website cite or mention any information from the
SmartTan website? (Cite information from their website (in-text
citation, in-sentence reference, at the end of the webpage), etc.)
Does the website mention they have a SmartTan membership?
(Select yes if the website also says SmartTan certified.)
Does the website have a SmartTan logo?

34. SMARTTANMEM
35. SMARTTANLOGO
36. ADDINFO
37. ADDINFO1
Products and Services
Artificial UV Services
38. ARTUV

39. UVUNLIMITED

40. ARTTYPEMULTI

41. UVBED

Does the website contain any additional sources for more
information?
If yes, please list the other source(s).

1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable

Does the website indicate tanning facility offers artificial UV
0 = No
tanning?
1 = Yes
Artificial UV Tanning: “Artificial tanning is defined as deliberate
exposure to ultraviolet rays produced by artificial tanning devices,
such as sunlamps and sunbeds, which emit ultraviolet radiation”
(WHO, 1994).
Does the website indicate the tanning facility offers unlimited
artificial UV tanning? (i.e., options for no maximum on tanning
minutes, or packages with unlimited minutes)
Does the website indicate the tanning facility offers multiple
types of artificial UV tanning? (e.g., stand-up tanning, laydown
bed tanning, etc.). If yes, select all those which apply:
Does the website indicate the tanning facility offers bed artificial
UV tanning?
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

42. UVSTAND

Does the website indicate the tanning facility offers standing
artificial UV tanning?

0 = No
1 = Yes

43. UVLEG

Does the website indicate the tanning facility offers leg artificial
UV tanning?

0 = No
1 = Yes

44. UVFACE

Does the website indicate the tanning facility offers face artificial
UV lamp-tanning?

0 = No
1 = Yes

45. UVOTHER

Does the website indicate the tanning facility offers any additional
artificial UV tanning services not mentioned above?

0 = No
1 = Yes

46. UVOTHER1

If yes, list what additional artificial UV tanning service(s) does the
website indicate the tanning facility offers?
Does the website offer the sale of artificial UV tanning minutes or
passes to be purchased online? (You can purchase and pay for the
minute without going into the establishment.)

[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable
0 = No
1 = Yes

Does the website indicate the tanning facility offers UV-free
tanning services, or other services, which are not artificial UVtanning?
(e.g., spray tanning, lotions, creams, etc.)
Does the website offer or promote spray or lotion (sunless/UVfree) (which would take place at the facility) tanning on the
website? (The spray/lotion tan service would take place at the
facility. For example, if the facility is offering or promoting spray
tanning select “yes”.)

0 = No
1 = Yes

47. UVONLINE

UV Alternatives
Types of UV Alternative Services
48. UVALTSER

49. SUNLESSFAC

Offering a product: the website states that the product or service
is available for purchase to costumers (in store)
Promoting a product: the website explicitly advertises the product
or service above and beyond just offering it by using sales, photos,
space on the website, etc. Promoting the product is more than just
mentioning it is available.
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0 = No
1 = Yes

50. SUNLESSHOME

Does the website offer or promote spray or bottled lotion
(sunless/UV-free) (which would take place at home) tanning on
the website? (The lotion tan service/product would take place at
home. For example, select “yes” if the facility is offering or
promoting bottled self-tanners and bronzing lotions.)
Does the website offer or promote other non-tanning related
services?
Does the website offer or promote any other services?
(Not captured above)
If yes, please list the other service the facility offers.

0 = No
1 = Yes

Does the website offer or promote the sale of other non-UV
tanning products? These products could be used in conjugation
with tanning or used on their own. (For example, accelerants,
creams, oils, etc.)

0 = No
1 = Yes

Does the website offer or promote the sale of Sunscreen SPF 15
or higher?
Does the website offer or promote the sale of Sunscreen SPF <
15?

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

59. OTHERPROD2

Does the website offer or promote the sale of bottled lotion or
tanning oils (moisturizing/self-tanners, oil, accelerants, etc.)?
Does the website offer or promote the sale of any other nontanning related products not listed here?
(For example, teeth whitening kits, clothing, swimwear, makeup,
etc.)
If yes, please list the product(s) listed.

Coupons and Promotions
60. PROMOS

Does the website contain any promotional materials and/or sales?

0 = No

51. NONTANSERV
52. OTHERSERV
53. OTHERSERV1

Types of UV Alternative Products
54. OTHERPROD

Types of UV-Protective Products
55. SUNSCREENHIGH
56. SUNSCREENLOW
UV-Promoting Products
57. SKINLOTION
58. OTHERPROD1
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable

[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable

1 = Yes

68. PROMOFREE

Promotional materials and/or sales can be defined as any
promotional product which encourages sales, and/or discounts for
services and products.
Do the promotional materials have a disclaimer that the users must
be 18+ to access the artificial UV tanning services?
(Select "yes" only if the promotion explicitly states an age
requirement. Select "some" if a few promotions have the age claim
but not all of the promotions have the age claim.)
Do the websites have promotional materials specifically targeting
students?
(Select yes if it explicitly says “student” or asks for a student I.D.)
Does the website offer or promote artificial UV tanning
packages?
Does the website offer or promote unlimited artificial UV
tanning packages?
Does the website offer or promote discounts off artificial UV
tanning services? (Could be incentives to purchase more
product/services. Do not select “yes” if the only discount is
strictly about purchasing a tanning package. Example: 10% UV
tanning session if you purchase a bottle of lotion, 3 tans for $3
dollars, 25% off if purchased this week.)
Does the website offer or promote discounts off spray tanning
(UV-free) services?
Does the website offer or promote discounts off tanning
products?
(Tanning products are products, not services, which are sold at
the establishment for “tan enhancement” purposes. These can
include lotions, creams, accelerants, etc.)
Does the website offer or promote free artificial UV tans?

69. PROMOMEMBER

Does the website offer or promote salon memberships?

70. PROMOEMAIL

Does the website have an email list sign-up for the specific
intention of receiving more promotional deals?

61. PROMOSAGE

62. PROMOSTUDENT

63. PROMOTANPACK
64. PROMOUNLIMTANPACK
65. PROMODISCOUNTUV

66. PROMODISCOUNTSPRAY
67. PROMODISCOUNTPROD
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0 = No
1 = Yes
2 = Some

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
99 = Not applicable

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

73. PROMOCONTEST

(For example, if the salon has an email but it’s for inquiries only
and the website doesn’t specifically state anything about receiving
deals/discounts the answer is “No”.)
Does the website offer or promote deals for friend referrals or
referral programs?
Does the website offer or promote specials but you need to call
or visit the facility to know them?
(For example, they offer monthly specials but they aren’t
specifically listed on the website.)
Are there any contests on the website?

74. PROMOCONTESTUV

If yes, are the prize(s) of the contest artificial UV tanning?

71. PROMOFRIEND
72. PROMOSPECIALS

Special Events
75. BIRTHDAY

76. PROM
77. BACHWED

78. DANCE

79. GRAD
80. YEAREVENTS

Does the website promote their tanning services (both artificial
UV and UV-free) and/or tanning related products for birthdays?
(This can include gifting tans as presents or special discounts on
your birthday.)
Does the website promote their tanning services (both artificial
UV and UV-free) and/or tanning related products for prom?
Does the website promote their tanning services (both artificial
UV and UV-free) and/or tanning related products for bachelorettes
and/or weddings?
Does the website promote their tanning services (both artificial
UV and UV-free) and/or tanning related products for other social
events? (e.g., Winter formal, spring fling, dances, etc.)
Does the website promote their tanning services (both artificial
UV and UV-free) and/or tanning related products for graduations?
Does the website promote their tanning services (both artificial
UV and UV-free) and/or tanning related products for cultural
events? Select all which apply.
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = New Year’s/New Year’s
Eve
2 = Valentine’s Day
3 = Easter
4 = Mother’s Day
5 = Father’s Day

6 = Thanksgiving
7 = Halloween
8 = Christmas
9 = Other
81. YEAREVENTS1
82. TRAVELBASE

83. TRAVELRB

84. TRAVELMB

85. TRAVELXMAS

If other was selected above, please list the event(s) which were
used for promoting tanning services and/or products.
Does the website offer or promote their tanning services (both
artificial UV and UV-free) and/or products for pre-tan/base tan
before travel in general?
Does the website offer or promote their tanning services (both
artificial UV and UV-free) and/or products for a pre-tan/base tan
before travel for Reading Week?

[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable
0 = No
1 = Yes

Does the website offer or promote their tanning services (both
artificial UV and UV-free) and/or products for a pre-tan/base tan
before travel for March Break?
Does the website offer or promote their tanning services (both
artificial UV and UV-free) and/or products for a pre-tan/base tan
before travel for Christmas Break?

0 = No
1 = Yes

Risk Information (consequences of tanning bed use)
Health Risks
86. HRHWL
Are there health warning labels about artificial UV tanning on the
website?
(The provincial health warning label required by salons to post
in their facilities at 4 locations.)
87. HRSIGNAL
Are there signal words on the website cautioning against artificial
UV tanning?
(i.e., danger, notice, caution, etc.)
88. RISKSOTHERFORMS
Is there the presence of health risks or warnings in other formats
other than warning labels about the risks of artificial UV tanning?
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0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

89. RISKINFO
90. RISKINFO1

(e.g., written information but not a warning label, in the
FAQ/Q&A section, a video or audio blurb, an infographic, etc.)
Is there health risk information about the risks of artificial UV
0 = No
tanning present on the website?
1 = Yes
Is there health risk information related to anything else (sold at,
0 = No
or used at the tanning facility) other than artificial UV tanning?
1 = Yes
(e.g., creams, lotions, spray tans, etc.)
If health risk information is present on the website, answer the following questions with respect
to which specific health risks of artificial UV tanning are present. Answer each question for
the general public, followed by if the health risk information is directed towards youth
specifically.
Youth: under the age of 18; a student without a defined age or school-status; any mention of
Prom or March Break (high school events); words stating “young”, “teen”, “youth”, “child”;
anyone in a photo who looks to be 18 or younger.

91. SKINCANCER

Skin Cancer

92. SKINCANCERYOUTH

Skin cancer to youth?

93. UVEXP

UV exposure (includes overexposure)

94. UVEXPYOUTH

UV exposure to youth?

95. SUNBURN

Possibility of sunburn

96. SUNBURNYOUTH

Possibility of sunburn to youth?

97. SUNBURNHIS

Sunburn history

98. SUNBURNHISYOUTH

Sunburn history to youth?

99. MEDS

Medications

100.

MEDSYOUTH

Medications to youth?
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

101.

AGE

102.

AGEYOUTH

103.

MOLES

Age
(Need to explicitly list age as a risk factor. The presence of an
18+ age claim is not sufficient enough to select "yes".)
Age to youth?
(Need to explicitly list age as a risk factor. The presence of an
18+ age claim is not sufficient enough to select "yes".)
Moles

104.

MOLESYOUTH

Moles to youth?

105.

FREQTAN

Frequency of tanning

106.

FREQTANYOUTH

Frequency of tanning to youth?

107.

SKINTYPE

Skin type

108.

SKINTYPEYOUTH

Skin type to youth?

109.

FAMHISTSKINC

Family history of skin cancer

110.

FAMIHISTSKINCYOUTH Family history of skin cancer to youth?

111.

HISTSKINC

Personal history of skin cancer

112.

HISTSKINCYOUTH

Personal history of skin cancer to youth?

113.

IMMUNE

Immune suppression

114.

IMMUNEYOUTH

Immune suppression to youth?

115.

OCULAR

Ocular cancer

116.

OCULARYOUTH

Ocular cancer to youth?

117.

CATARACTS

Cataracts
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No

118.

CATARACTSYOUTH

Cataracts to youth?

119.

COLOURBLIND

Colour blindness

120.

COLOURBLINDYOUTH

Colour blindness to youth?

121.

NIGHTVIS

Loss of night vision

122.

NIGHTVISYOUTH

Loss of night vision to youth?

123.

GENEYE

124.

GENEYEYOUTH

General eye health
(Does the website mention a risk about eyes but does not specify
what the risk is?)
General eye health to youth?

125.

DEATH

Death

126.

DEAHTYOUTH

Death to youth?

127.

HROTHER

Are any other health risk(s) mentions?

128.

HROTHER1

129.

HROTHER2

If yes, copy and paste the other health risk(s) which is/are
mentioned.
Is the “other” variable directed towards youth?

Aesthetic Risks
130.
AESTHRISKS

1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable
0 = No
1 = Yes
99 = Not applicable

Does the website contain any warnings about the potential
0 = No
aesthetic risks of artificial UV tanning?
1 = Yes
If yes, select all the following variable(s) which are present. Answer each question for the general
public, followed by if the aesthetic risk information is directed towards youth specifically.
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131.

SKINAGING

Skin aging/premature aging

132.

SKINAGINGYOUTH

133.

WRINKLES

Is the “skin aging/premature aging” warning directed towards
youth?
Skin wrinkling

134.

WRINKLESYOUTH

Is the “skin wrinkling” warning directed towards youth?

135.

SPOTS

Sun/age spots

136.

SPOTSYOUTH

Is the “sun/age spots” warning directed towards youth?

137.

FRECKLES

Freckles

138.

FRECKLESYOUTH

Is the “freckles” warning directed towards youth?

139.

AESTHRISKOTHER

140.

AESTHRISKOTHER1

141.

AESTHRISKOTHER2

Are any other aesthetic risk(s) mentioned?
(Select explicit if direct aesthetic risks are mentioned about UV
tanning. Select implicit if indirect aesthetic risks are mentioned
about UV Tanning (for example, are there any indirect risks
mentioned about UV tanning while selling tanning
lotions/moisturizing products (e.g., purchase lotion because UV
rays dry out the skin)?)
If yes, copy and paste the other aesthetic risk(s) which is/are
mentioned.
Is/are the “other(s)” warning directed towards youth?

Exposure Dose
142.
LIMITSOLARUV

Does the website recommend limiting solar (from the sun) UV
exposure?
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes / Direct UV Risk
(Explicit)
2 = Yes / Indirect UV Risk
(Implicit)
3 = Both direct and indirect
risks mentioned
[enter answer]
99 = None available
0 = No
1 = Yes
99 = Not applicable

0 = No
1 = Yes

143.

LIMITARTUV

Does the website recommend limiting artificial UV (from tanning
beds) exposure?

144.

LIMITUVGEN

145.

LIMITUVCOPY

146.

MAXFREQ

147.

MAXFREQ1

Does the website recommend limiting general UV exposure?
(For example, the website doesn’t specify which type of UV
(artificial or solar) to limit).
If yes, copy and paste the information the website is providing
about limiting either solar or artificial UV.
Does the website contain any information about maximum
frequency of indoor tanning?
If yes, copy and paste the frequency information provided.

148.

MAXDUR

149.

MAXDUR1

150.

SKINTYPEUV

151.

VULNSKINTYPE

152.

VULNSKINTYPE1

153.

RECCARTUV

154.

RECCARTUV1

Does the website contain any information about the maximum
duration of artificial UV exposure?
If yes, copy and paste the duration information provided.
Does the website contain any information about skin-type?
(Can just mention there may be a difference with tanning
behaviours and different skin type but not give specifics, could be
a list of skin types with specific characteristics, etc.)
Does the website state that people of a certain skin-type are more
vulnerable to UV exposure?
Does the website state there are differences in skin-type and make
negative (artificial UV-promoting) recommendations? (Stating
certain skin types are more vulnerable is not necessary, rather
mentions skin type and recommends a different kind of UV. For
example, promoting another UV bed for “difficult to tan” skin
types, etc.)
Does the website recommend that those at a higher risk for skin
cancer should not to use their artificial UV services?
(For example, listing specific medical conditions, skin types, etc.
that increases your risk of developing skin cancer)
If yes, please list the reasons which are mentioned for avoiding
artificial UV or solar UV exposure.
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2 = Unclear (doesn’t specify)
0 = No
1 = Yes
2 = Unclear (doesn’t specify)
0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable
0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 = None available
0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 = None available
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

[enter answer]
99 = None available

155.

RECCARTUV2

Proclaimed Benefits of Tanning
156.
TANBENEFIT
157.

MISLEADHC

If yes, does the website recommend other services such as spray
(UV-free) tanning?

0 = No
1 = Yes
99 = None available
(answered no the previous
two variables)

Does the website list any benefit(s) of artificial UV tanning?

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

Are there any misleading health claims or false health claims on
the website?
Misleading/Prohibited Health Claim: “A prohibited health claim
includes, but is not limited to a statement that promotes artificial
tanning as beneficial to one’s health (for example, as a means of
obtaining Vitamin D, or as a means of obtaining a base tan).” –
Tanning Beds Compliance Protocol, 2014

If yes, select the topic of the misleading health claim(s) which is/are present.
158.

BASEHC

159.

SAFEHC

160.

CLEANHC

161.

HEALTHHC

162.

NATURALHC

Promotion of base-tan for protection from sun or for ease with
future tanning
Promotion of safety
(e.g., artificial UV is safe in general, or safe relative to solar UV;
can be explicit (the words safe/safety are mentioned) or implicit
(safer than sunshine, safer beds, etc.))
Promotion of cleanliness
(e.g., facility and tanning beds are clean)
Promotion of health
(e.g., encourages UV tanning because of health benefits such as,
production of Vitamin D, boosts immune system, improves bone
density, improves mood and mental health, treats skin diseases,
etc.)
Congruency with sunshine/artificial tanning being natural

163.

KNOWNHC

Known contradicting health claims
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

164.

OTHERHC

Proclaimed Health Benefits
165.
HEALTHBENEFIT

(e.g., UV rays are controllable, less likely to burn, healthier, safer,
boosts immune system)
List any themes not listed above.
[enter answer]
99 = None available

Is there information on the website promoting the
perceived health benefits of artificial UV tanning?
If yes, select all the variable(s) which apply.

0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

166.

DIRECTVITD

167.

INDRIECTVITD

168.

IMMUNEBOOST

Increase Vitamin D production (directly from UV
exposure)
Improvement of various aliments due to Vitamin D
production (indirectly from UV exposure)
Boosts immune system

169.

SKINDIS

Treat skin diseases (psoriasis, eczema, etc.)

170.

PSYCHOTROPIC

171.

BASETANSUNPRO

Improve psychotropic health
(Improves mood; decrease Seasonal Affective Disorder
(SAD), or “seasonal blues” or depression; decrease or
relieve stress, etc.)
Base tan or sunburn protection

172.

BONE

Improve bone and joint health

173.

HEALTHBENOTHER

Other

174.

HEALTHBENOTHER1

If yes to other, please list the other option(s).

Proclaimed Aesthetic Benefits
175.
PERAESTHBENEFIT

Is there information on the website promoting the
perceived aesthetic benefits of artificial UV tanning?
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1= Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 = None available
0 = No
1 = Yes

If yes, select all the variable(s) which apply.
176.

TANBENEFIT

Tanned appearance

177.

APPEARBENEFIT

Appearance in general

178.

ACNEBENEFIT

Decrease acne

179.

YOUNGBENEFIT

Younger looking skin

180.

SEXYBENEFIT

Sexy

181.

GLOWBENEFIT

“Glow” or “Golden” tans

182.

THINBENEFIT

Thinness

183.

FITBENEFIT

184.

OTHERBENEFIT

Fitness
(The website is attributing a tan to “looking more fit” and
not being fit due to getting a tan)
Other aesthetic benefit

Other Proclaimed Benefits
185.
ARTTANBENEFIT

186.

SOCIALBENEFIT

187.

ROMANCEBENEFIT

188.

ARTTANBENEFITOTHER

Overarching: Does the website list any other benefits of
artificial UV tanning, not already included, or can be
describes as a health and/or aesthetic benefit(s)?
Does the website list any social benefits of artificial UV
tanning?
(Fun with friends, inclusion with groups, envy of friends,
etc.)
Does the website list any romantic benefits of artificial
UV tanning?
(sex appeal, romantic relationships, getting attention of
people)
Other
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 None available
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

[enter answer]
99 = None available

Skin/Ocular Cancer Prevention Techniques
189.
PREVENTOC

Is there any mention of ocular cancer prevention
0 = No
techniques on the website?
1 = Yes
The website can explicitly state the prevention technique
as a method to reduce ocular cancer, or the website can
state the prevention technique but not link the method
directly to preventing ocular cancer. (e.g., “wear
sunglasses when outdoors to protect against solar UV
exposure and reduce your risk of developing ocular
cancer”, and “wear sunglasses when outdoors” are both
examples of acceptable sentences to answer “yes”).
If “yes” to ocular cancer prevention techniques, select all the variable(s) which apply.

190.

EYEPROTECT

Mandatory use of eye protective (goggles)

191.

SUNGLASSESS

Promoting use of sunglasses

192.

PREVENTSKC

Is there any mention of skin cancer prevention techniques
on the websites?
The website can explicitly state the prevention technique
as a method to reduce skin cancer, or the website can
state the prevention technique but not link the method
directly to preventing skin cancer. (e.g., “wear sunscreen
when outdoors to protect against solar UV exposure and
reduce your risk of developing skin cancer”, and “wear
sunscreen when outdoors” are both examples of
acceptable sentences to answer “yes”).
If “yes” to skin cancer prevention techniques, select all the variable(s) which apply.

193.

LIPPROTECT

Promoting lip protection (lip balm with SPF)

194.

UVAVOID

195.

ARTUVAVOID

Promoting solar UV avoidance after artificial tanning
(For example, not encouraging clients to be outside)
Promoting artificial UV avoidance after artificial tanning
(For example, the presence of the 24-hour rule)
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

196.

UVINFREQ

197.

SUNSCREENUSE

Promoting infrequent use of artificial tanning
(For example, websites cautions moderation of IT (“don’t
overdo it”))
Promoting sunscreen use

198.

SEEKSHADE

Promoting shade seeking behaviours

199.

SPRAYTANPROMOTE

200.

PROTECTCLOTHES

201.

PROMOHAT

Promoting spray tans instead of artificial UV tans
(For example, the majority of the website is UV-free
specific (deals, images, etc.))
Promoting protective clothing
(For example, wearing long sleeved shirts and pants)
Promoting wearing a hat

202.

SKINCHECK

203.

OTHERPREVENT

204.

OTHERPREVENT1

Skin Cancer Prevention (Tanning Beds) Act
205.
LEGAL

206.

SCPA

Provision of instructions or guidelines for skin cancer
detection methods
(For example: checking skin regularly, going to a doctor,
ABCDEs as signs of skin cancer)
Are any other cancer prevention techniques mentioned on
the website but not captured above?
If yes to “other”, please copy and paste the information
provided.

Overarching: Does the website state there are
legal/government mandates they (salons/facilities) are
governing/with respect to artificial UV tanning?
(Does not need to be Canadian specific; e.g., select “yes”
if they mention the FDA and other USA organizations)
Does the website state that there is the Skin Cancer
Prevention Act, or a provincial law in Ontario about the
use and sale of indoor tanning services?
(If the website mentions there is a law but does not
specifically state is being the “SCPA”, select “yes”.
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable

0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

207.

SCPACOMPLY

208.

REDACT

209.

REDACTCOMPLY

210.

GUIDE

211.

GUIDECOMPLY

SCPA Compliance Details
Compliance: Sale
212.
GOVTID

213.

GOVTID1

214.

NOSALEYOUTH

Needs to be explicit to all 3 areas of the SCPA: age claim,
eyewear and advertising to minors).
Does the website state that they comply with the Skin
Cancer Prevention Act or Ontario law about the use and
sale of indoor tanning services?
Does the website state that there is a Radiation Emitting
Devices (RED) Act or a law in general about radiation
emitting devices?
(If the website mentions there is a law but does not
specifically state it being the “RED act”, select “yes”.
For example, "Health Canada Regulations").
Does the website state that they comply with the
Radiation Emitting Devices (RED) Act or law about
radiation emitting devices?
Does the website state that there are voluntary
government/public health guidelines of any sort?
(Only include Canadian guidelines. For example, "Health
Canada Guidelines".)
Does the website state that they comply with voluntary
government/public health guidelines of any sort?
(Only include Canadian guidelines. For example, they
could use this as a selling feature; “we comply with all
government suggestions!”)

Does the website state that people who wish to access
indoor tanning services require a valid ID?
(Taken from Tanning Beds Compliance Protocol, 2014)
If yes, which ages are listed on the website for requiring
valid ID? Select all which apply.

Does the website state that people under 18 years of age
cannot access their services/use artificial UV tanning
equipment?
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = 18
2 = 25
3 = Other
0 = No
1 = Yes

215.

NOSALEYOUTHMED

216.

NOSALEYOUTHPARENT

Compliance: Use
217.
ATTENDUSE

Eye Protection
218.
EYEPROTECTMUST
219.

EYEPROTECTPROVIDE

220.

EYEPROTECTSELL

221.

EYEPROTECTINSTRUCT

Compliance: Advertising and Marketing
222.
ADVERTYOUTH

223.

ADVERTSTUDENT

224.

ADVERTSTUDENT1

Does the website state that people younger than 18 years
of age cannot access their services/use artificial UV
tanning equipment even with medical documentation?
Does the website state that people younger than 18 years
of age cannot access their services/use artificial UV
tanning equipment even with parental consent?

0 = No
1 = Yes

Does the website state that attendants need to be present
during the tanning session?
(For example, no “self-tanning” or unsupervised tanning;
the SCPA legislation states that this is prohibited)

0 = No
1 = Yes

Does the website state that people must wear protective
eyewear?
Does the website state that they provide protective
eyewear?
Does the website state that they sell protective eyewear?

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

Does the website give instructions for protective eyewear
use?
Does the website contain any artificial UV tanning
information that appears to be targeted to youth under 18
years old, specifically?
(This could include mention of events or groups of people
who might be underage, such as prom, unspecified
“students”, March Break deals, “youth”, “teens”,
“girls”, or “boys”. The SCPA prohibits advertising and
marketing of indoor tanning to youth under 18 years of
age.)
Does the website advertise artificial UV tanning student
specials without also stating an 18+ age criteria?
Does the website advertise non-UV tanning student
specials?
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0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

225.
226.
227.
228.

229.

230.

ADVERTPROM

Does the website advertise artificial UV tanning prom
specials without also stating an 18+ age criteria?
ADVERTPROM1
Does the website advertise non-UV tanning prom
specials?
ADVERTYOUTHPHOTO
Does the website have any photos depicting youth
(anyone who appears to be younger than 18)?
ADVERTMISLEADCLAIM
Does the website have any misleading health claims or
false health claims?
(These claims can be directed towards the general public.
The SCPA does not prohibit misleading health claims
towards people who are 18+.)
ADVERTMISLEADCLAIMYOUTH Does the website have any misleading health claims or
false health claims that appear to be directed towards
youth under the age of 18, specifically?
(The false health claims should have obvious youth
targeting, where words such as “youth”, “young people”
or “teens”, etc., are being used, the website visually
depicts a person who appears to be younger than 18 years
of age, the website contains advertisement which are
youth specific (March Break, Prom), or does not
differentiate “students”. The SCPA prohibit targeting
youth with misleading health claims. If an age restriction
is listed on the website, select “no”.)
ADVERTPROMOYOUTH
Does the website have any promotional materials
(giveaways or for sale) which could attract youth to
tanning services?
The Tanning Beds Compliance Protocol, 2014, states
“Promotional materials that are attractive to youth under
age 18, such as tanning bed stickers or accelerants that
attract youth to tanning services, especially at point of
sale, through giveaways, or promotional items are not
allowed”. (For example, free tans, inexpensive UVtanning, accelerates, tanning bed stickers, cheap UV
tanning, etc.)
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

231.

ADVERTPROMORESTRICT

Compliance: Other
232.
PHNOTICE

233.

PHNOTICE1

Does the website specifically state that giveaway and free
tans (promotional materials) are not available for people
under the age of 18?
(For example, do they have an 18+ age claim stating
youth aren't able to access the service?)
(Taken from Tanning Beds Compliance Protocol, 2014;
see description above.)

0 = No
1 = Yes

Does the salon/gym/spa have a public health inspection
notice posted on their website/or mention they have been
inspected?
If yes, are they in good standing with public health/or
claim to be in good standing with public health?

0 = No
1 = Yes

Canadian Code of Advertising Standards
Testimonials (Code 7) & Endorsements
234.
ENDORSE
Does the website have any tanning testimonials/endorsements?
A testimonial/endorsement is someone (person or company)
giving a statement of their approval of the tanning facility,
including products and services. For example, speech bubbles,
highlight quoted text, a sentence in quotations with the name
of the person who said the statement are all samples of
testimonials/endorsements.
235.
ENDORSEWHO
Select which testimonial/endorsement is written on the
website.

Professional or Scientific Claims (Code 8)
236.
MEDPROCLAIMS
Are there any health claims supporting artificial UV tanning
from medical professionals (doctors, nurses, medical students,
naturopaths, chiropractors, etc.) on the website?
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0 = No
1 = Yes
99 = Not applicable
(above variable is No)

0 = No
1 = Yes

1 = Clients
2=
Owners/Employee/Management
3 = Other
99 = Not applicable
0 = No
1 = Yes

237.

RESEARCHCLAIMS

238.

PROHEALTHCLAIMS

Are there any health claims supporting artificial UV tanning
from researchers or scientists on the website?
Are there any health claims supporting artificial UV tanning
from public health organizations on the website? (Health
Canada, WHO, local public health agencies, etc.)

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

Message Framing (Overall message for the site)
239.
FRAME
What is the predominant message frame when considering the
website landing page for the text on the website?
Predominant: The “predominant” message frame can be defined
as the main message frame of the page/section. The predominant
message frame as the most influence on the page/section.

0 = no frame
1 = gain/avoidance of loss
frame
2 = loss frame
99 = not applicable (no text)

Landing Page: The landing page of the website if the first page
which appears after clicking the URL page. If the website has
“tabs”, code the first page which appears. If the website
contains scrolling “sections”, code all the sections.

240.

FRAMEPHOTO

Message Frame: The message frame is how the information is
framed. Enter “gain frame” if the message is highlighting the
benefits of engaging in indoor tanning (increase in health,
increase in beauty, etc.) or avoiding negative outcomes of not
tanning (e.g., not being pale, reduce your risk of osteoporosis).
Enter “loss frame” if the message is demonstrating the
disadvantages of engaging in indoor tanning (increase in skin
cancer, increase in aging). Enter “no frame” if the message does
not convey either gain frame or loss frame.
What is the predominant message frame when considering the
website landing page for the photos on the website?
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0 = no frame
1 = gain/avoidance of loss
frame
2 = loss frame

241.

FRAMEBEN

What is the predominant message frame when considering the
website landing page for the proclaimed health and aesthetic
benefits of indoor tanning on the website?
(For example, boosts immune system, vitamin D production,
tanned appearance, etc.)

242.

FRAMERISK

What is the predominant message frame when considering the
website landing page for the health and aesthetic risks of indoor
tanning on the website?(For example, skin cancer, ocular
cancer, age spots, skin wrinkling, etc.)

ETHNICITY

Are there multiple (more than 1) visible ethnicities shown in the
photos on the website?

244.

GENDERTEXT

245.

GENDERPHOTO

Is one gender targeted more based on the text presented on the
website? (For example, are women or men more likely being
targeted by the words (“Ladies, women, girls”) or men (“guys,
men, boys”), or youth?)
Is one gender targeted more than the other based on the photos
presented on the website?
(For example, are women or men portrayed more in photos?)

246.

GENDERPHOTOWOMEN If yes, are the website content and photos targeted more to
women?

Audience
243.

Advertising Approaches
247.
AESTHANGLE

Do the text and/or photos on the website illustrate aesthetic
benefits to artificial UV and non-UV indoor tanning?
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99 = not applicable (no
photos)
0 = no frame
1 = gain/avoidance of loss
frame
2 = loss frame
99 = not applicable (no
benefits mentioned)
0 = no frame
1 = gain/avoidance of loss
frame
2 = loss frame
3 = loss frame
99 = not applicable (no risks
mentioned)
0 = No
1 = Yes
99 = Not applicable (no
photos of people)
0 = No
1 = Yes
99 = Not applicable
0 = No
1 = Yes
99 = Not applicable (no
photos of people)
0 = No
1 = Yes
99 = Not applicable (no
photos of people)
0 = No
1 = Yes

248.

SOCIALANGLE

249.

ENVIROANGLE

250.

PSYCOANGLE

251.

HEALTHPOSANGLE

252.

HEALTHNEGANGLE

253.

AUDANGLE

254.

OTHERANGLE

255.

OTHERANGLE1

(For example, this could be described as glamourous, beauty,
fashionable, or anything else deemed to be aesthetically
pleasing.)
Do the text and/or photos on the website illustrate social benefits
to artificial UV and non-UV indoor tanning?
(For example, this could be portrayed as sex appeal, romantic
success, friendship success, etc.)
Do the text and/or photos on the website illustrate
environmental and natural congruencies with artificial UV
tanning?
(For example, this could be demonstrating congruency with the
natural outdoors (people in the outdoors, pictures of the sun),
references to travelling (pictures of the beach, references to prevacation tans), or photos in the urban environment.)
Do the text and/or photos on the website illustrate psychotropic
behaviours?
(For example, this could be people relaxing on a beach, looking
peaceful, sleeping, resting, etc.)
Do the text and/or photos on the website illustrate the promotion
of wellness and health?
(For example, this could be claiming health and aesthetic
benefits of engaging in artificial UV-tanning, fitness (standing in
powerful fitness poses, close-up on muscles, etc.), healthy, etc.)
Do the text and/or photos on the website illustrate the mitigation
of health and aesthetic risks?(For example, this could be
downplaying risks by upselling the benefits, or not mentioning
possible risks, or mentioning a possible risk directly followed by
a benefit.)
Do the text and/or photos on the website illustrate they are
targeting a specific population? (For example, are there claims
towards youth? Are the content mostly for/to women? To men?)
Overall, do the text and/or photos on the website exhibit any
other “angles” for advertising?
If yes to “other”, please describe what other angle(s) are
portrayed in the text and/or photos on the website.
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0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable

Education and Credibility
256.
STAFFEDU

257.

STAFFCERT

258.

STAFFCERT1

259.

FACAWARD

Does the website mention staff training and education?
(For example, this could be stating “how knowledgeable or
educated the staff is”, but doesn’t have to mention a specific
training program or guide which was completed. Select "yes" if
the website states they have a SmartTan or JCTA certification).
Does the website mention a specific staff certification?
If yes, enter what types of certification are listed.
(SmartTan, etc.)
Does the website advertise any awards the facility has won?

0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable
0 = No
1 = Yes

Photos
NOTE: Before and after photos of the same person, directly adjacent (beside/above or below) to each other, will be counted as ONE
photo.
260.
PHOTOS
Does the website contain photos?
0 = No
1 = Yes
Content of Photos:
NOTE: The follow photo questions are strictly about indoor tanning (both artificial UV and non-UV services). Do not include any photos in
the counts if they are depicting additional salon services (hair, nails, eyelash extensions, etc., as there is a variable specifically for this). If the
website offers multiple services and it is organized into sections, only include the tanning sections. Include photos of the outdoors,
background photos, and photos of inside the facility, including tanning beds and spray-tan booths. Exclude location maps from the photo count.
Include logos (i.e., tanning bottle logos, etc.).
261.
PEOPLE
Does the website contain photos of people?
0 = No
1 = Yes
262.
PHOTOSNUMBER
How many tanning-related photos are on the website?
[enter answer]
(This can include people, products, and equipment used with
tanning. Include background photos or outdoor environments
which also pertain to tanning (e.g., beaches, sunshine, etc.). If the
same photo shows up on every page (like a banner, etc.) only
count it once).
263.
PEOPLENUMBER
How many photos contain people?
[enter answer]
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264.

TANNEDPHOTO

Does the website contain photos of tanned bodies?

265.

PHOTOMEN

Does the website contain photos exclusively of men?

266.

PHOTOMENNUMBER

How many photos on the website contain exclusively men?

267.

PHOTOWOMEN

Does the website contain photos exclusively of women?

268.

PHOTOWOMENUMBER How many photos on the website contain exclusively women?

269.

TOGETHERPHOTO

270.

CELEBPHOTO

Does the website contain photos of both men and women together
in the same photo?
Does the website have photos of celebrities?

271.

ATHLETEPHOTO

Does the website have photos of athletes?

272.

PROFPHOTO

273.

PHOTONONCAUC

274.

UNDER18PHOTO

275.

UNDER18PHOTOAGE

Does the website have photos of medical professionals or
scientists?
(People in white coats, doctors, nurses, scientists, etc.)
Do any of the photos on the website who contain people appear to
contain visible non-Caucasian people?
Does the website contain photos of anyone appearing to be under
18?
If yes, what is the apparent age of the person/people in the image?

Facility:
276.

INSIDEFACPHOTO

277.

TANNBEDSPHOTO

278.

OWNPHOTO

279.

OWNUSEPHOTO

Does the website contain photos of inside the tanning salon?
(Front entrance, front counter, product display, etc.)
Does the website contain photos of tanning beds or booths?
Does the website contain photos of the
owner/operator/employee(s) in the facility?
Does the website contain photos of the
owner/operator/employee(s) using the UV-tanning equipment?
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99 = Not applicable
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable
0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer]
99 = Not applicable
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
[enter answer & justification]
99 = Not applicable
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

280.

BEDUSEPHOTO

Photo Angles:
281.
PPLOUTDOORS
282.

OUTDOORSENVIRO

283.

NONTANSERVICE

284.

PRODUCTSFOTO

Does the website contain photos of people (customers, models,
etc.) using the UV-tanning equipment?

0 = No
1 = Yes

Does the website contain photos of people outdoors?

0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

Does the website contain photos of the outdoor environment?
(Sun, trees, etc. Only include photos which are strictly of the
outdoors)
Does the website contain photos of non-tanning related services?
(Eyelash extensions, spa services, hair services, etc.)
These photos for this variable is not included in the total photo
count, as the only photos included in the count are those which
are tanning related.
Does the website contain photos of tanning related products?
(Lotions, creams, bronzers, oil, sunscreen, etc.)

0 = No
1 = Yes

0 = No
1 = Yes

Illustrations:
285.

CHARACTER

286.

PAINT

287.

ILLUSTRATE

Does the website have any photos of animated characters?
(Disney characters, animations, etc.)
Are there any paintings on the website?
Are there any illustrations on the website?
(Include logos and “award ribbons” here.)
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0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes
0 = No
1 = Yes

Appendix B. Flow chart of unique tanning salon websites.

155 Stand-alone
Salons
265
Tanning Salons
with Websites
110 Franchised
Salons

155 Websites

155 Websites

95
Identical Websites

26 Websites*

15
Different Websites
(n=2 salons)

15 Websites

*Accounts for identical franchised websites only once
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196 Unique
Websites

Appendix C. Additional results
Appendix Table 2.1. Descriptive information and additional variables on websites of indoor
tanning salons in Ontario, Canada (2017-2018).
Variable Name
Construction
Website Pages
Home
Contact Us
About Us
Equipment
FAQ
Blog
Website Content
Slogans
Clean
Skin Protective Behaviours
Sunscreen Use
Lip Protection
Hat Use
Seek Shade
Skin Checks
Protective Clothing
Eye Protective Behaviour
Sunglasses
Reason for a Base Tan
Travel (general)
Reading Week
March Break
Christmas Break
1

Variable Description
Website indicates the tanning salon
website is under construction
--------

Results (n=265)
1.11% (3/268)

Website indicates the tanning salon has a
slogan
Website states the tanning salon is clean
--(e.g., use of lip balms with SPF)
------Website indicates various reasons to
obtain a base tan1
-----

49.4% (131)

For artificial UV-tanning, UV-free tanning, and any tanning-related products.
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100.0% (265)
86.8% (230)
59.6% (158)
59.6% (158)
29.4% (78)
10.2% (27)

50.6% (134)
32.5% (86)
23.8% (63)
5.7% (15)
1.1% (3)
0.4% (1)
0.4% (1)
0.0% (0)
3.4% (9)
3.4% (9)

31.3% (83)
0.4% (1)
0.0% (0)
0.0% (0)

Appendix D. Examples of tanning salon websites (screenshots).
Example 1. IT salon web content conveying: congruency with sun/natural and therefore a demonstration of an environmental
advertising strategy, a free UV-tan which is also attractive towards youth and does not contain an age restriction (obtained November
14th, 2017).
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Example 2. IT salon web content conveying: advertising to youth with the message of “girls just wanna have sun!”, without an age
restriction (obtained November 14th, 2017).
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Example 3. IT salon web content conveying: aesthetic benefits to indoor tanning (obtained November 13th, 2017).
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Example 4. IT salon web content conveying: aesthetic benefits (text), environmental advertising strategy and congruency with the
sun/natural, and promoting a base tan before travel (obtained November 13th, 2017).
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Example 5. IT salon web content conveying: safety (obtained November 20th, 2017).
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Example 6. IT salon web content conveying: health benefits and misleading health claims about indoor tanning (obtained November
13th, 2017).
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Example 7. IT salon web content conveying: a promotional advertising which is attractive towards youth and does not have an age
restriction (obtained November 14th, 2017).
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Example 8. IT salon web content conveying: a free artificial UV-tan, which is also attractive towards youth without an age restriction
(obtained November 13th, 2017).
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Appendix E. A copy of the provincial legislation, the Skin Cancer Prevention Act, Tanning Beds
(2014).
Skin Cancer Prevention Act (Tanning Beds), 2013

S.O. 2013, CHAPTER 5
Consolidation Period: From May 1, 2014 to the e-Laws currency date.
No amendments.
Definitions
1. In this Act,
“health unit” has the same meaning as in the Health Protection and Promotion Act;
(“circonscription sanitaire”)
“medical officer of health” has the same meaning as in the Health Protection and Promotion Act;
(“médecin-hygiéniste”)
“Minister” means the Minister of Health and Long-Term Care or, if another member of the
Executive Council is responsible for the administration of this Act, that Minister; (“ministre”)
“prescribed” means prescribed in the regulations; (“prescrit”)
“provide” means to provide for consideration, regardless of who furnishes the consideration;
(“fournir”)
“record” means any collection of information however recorded, whether in printed form, on film,
by electronic means or otherwise, and includes any data that is recorded or stored on any medium
in or by a computer system or similar device, as well as drawings, specifications or floor plans
for an enclosed workplace; (“document”)
“regulations” means regulations made under this Act; (“règlements”)
“ultraviolet light treatments for tanning” means treatments involving the application of ultraviolet
light to humans for tanning. (“traitements par rayonnement ultraviolet à des fins de bronzage”)
2013, c. 5, s. 1.
Services and treatments to young people prohibited
2. (1) No person shall sell, offer for sale or provide tanning services or ultraviolet light
treatments for tanning to an individual who is less than 18 years old. 2013, c. 5, s. 2 (1).
Apparent age
(2) No person shall sell, offer for sale or provide tanning services or ultraviolet light treatments
for tanning to an individual who appears to be less than 25 years old unless he or she has required
the individual to produce identification and is satisfied that the individual is at least 18 years old.
2013, c. 5, s. 2 (2).
Defence
(3) It is a defence to a charge under subsection (1) or (2) that the defendant believed the
individual to be at least 18 years old because the individual produced a prescribed form of
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identification showing his or her age and there was no apparent reason to doubt the authenticity of
the document or that it was issued to the individual producing it. 2013, c. 5, s. 2 (3).
Owner’s responsibility
(4) The owner of a business where tanning services or ultraviolet light treatments are sold to an
individual who is less than 18 years old shall be deemed to be liable for any contravention of
subsection (1) or (2) at the place where the contravention took place, unless the owner exercised
due diligence to prevent such a contravention. 2013, c. 5, s. 2 (4).
Exception
(5) Subsections (1) and (2) do not apply to a person who belongs to a prescribed class, as long
as the person is complying with all applicable requirements provided for in the regulations. 2013,
c. 5, s. 2 (5).
No self-tanning
3. No person who owns an establishment where tanning services or ultraviolet light treatments
for tanning are sold, offered for sale or provided shall permit the services or treatment to be
provided by a device that does not require the presence of an attendant. 2013, c. 5, s. 3.
Advertising and marketing
4. (1) No person who advertises or markets tanning services or ultraviolet light treatments for
tanning shall direct the advertising or marketing to persons who are less than 18 years old. 2013,
c. 5, s. 4 (1).
Exception
(2) Subsection (1) does not apply to a person who complies with all applicable provisions
concerning advertising or marketing provided for in the regulations. 2013, c. 5, s. 4 (2).
Signs
5. Subject to the regulations, no person shall, in any place, sell tanning services or ultraviolet
light treatments for tanning unless signs are prominently posted at the place in accordance with
the regulations,
(a) referring to the prohibitions imposed by section 2;
(b) respecting the health effects of the services or treatment; and
(c) including anything provided for in the regulations. 2013, c. 5, s. 5.
Protective eyewear
6. Every person who sells or provides tanning services or ultraviolet light treatments for tanning
to an individual shall ensure that the individual is provided with protective eyewear that meets the
standards provided for in the regulations. 2013, c. 5, s. 6.
Notice of operation
7. Every person who intends to sell tanning services or ultraviolet light treatments for tanning
shall provide notice to the medical officer of health of the health unit in which the services or
treatments will be sold of the name, business address and business telephone number of the
establishment where the service or treatments will be sold,
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(a) before commencing the selling; or
(b) within 60 days of the coming into force of this section, in the case of a person who was
selling such services or treatments before this section came into force. 2013, c. 5, s. 7.
Inspectors
8 (1) The Minister may appoint inspectors for the purposes of this Act. 2013, c. 5, s. 8 (1).
Inspection
(2) For the purpose of determining whether this Act is being complied with, an inspector may,
without a warrant, enter and inspect places where tanning services or ultraviolet light treatments
for tanning are sold, offered for sale or provided. 2013, c. 5, s. 8 (2).
Time of entry
(3) The power to enter and inspect a place without a warrant may be exercised only during the
place’s regular business hours or, if it does not have regular business hours, during daylight hours.
2013, c. 5, s. 8 (3).
Dwellings
(4) The power to enter and inspect a place without a warrant shall not be exercised to enter and
inspect a place or a part of a place that is used as a dwelling. 2013, c. 5, s. 8 (4).
Use of force
(5) An inspector is not entitled to use force to enter and inspect a place. 2013, c. 5, s. 8 (5).
Identification
(6) An inspector conducting an inspection shall produce, on request, evidence of his or her
appointment. 2013, c. 5, s. 8 (6).
Powers of inspector
(7) An inspector conducting an inspection may,
(a) examine a record or other thing that is relevant to the inspection;
(b) demand the production for inspection of a record or other thing that is relevant to the
inspection;
(c) remove for review and copying a record or other thing that is relevant to the inspection;
(d) in order to produce a record in readable form, use data storage, information processing or
retrieval devices or systems that are normally used in carrying on business in the place; and
(e) question a person on matters relevant to the inspection. 2013, c. 5, s. 8 (7).
Written demand
(8) A demand that a record or other thing be produced for inspection must be in writing and
must include a statement of the nature of the record or thing required. 2013, c. 5, s. 8 (8).
Obligation to produce and assist
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(9) If an inspector demands that a record or other thing be produced for inspection, the person
who has custody of the record or thing shall produce it and, in the case of a record, shall on request
provide any assistance that is reasonably necessary to interpret the record or to produce it in a
readable form. 2013, c. 5, s. 8 (9).
Records and things removed from place
(10) A record or other thing that has been removed for review and copying,
(a) shall be made available to the person from whom it was removed, for review and copying,
on request and at a time and place that are convenient for the person and for the inspector;
and
(b) shall be returned to the person within a reasonable time. 2013, c. 5, s. 8 (10).
Copy admissible in evidence
(11) A copy of a record that purports to be certified by an inspector as being a true copy of the
original is admissible in evidence to the same extent as the original and has the same evidentiary
value. 2013, c. 5, s. 8 (11).
Obstruction
(12) No person shall hinder, obstruct or interfere with an inspector conducting an inspection,
refuse to answer questions on matters relevant to the inspection or provide the inspector with
information on matters relevant to the inspection that the person knows to be false or misleading.
2013, c. 5, s. 8 (12).
Offences
9 (1) Every person who contravenes any provision of this Act or the regulations is guilty of an
offence and is liable, for each day or part of a day on which the offence occurs or continues, to a
fine of not more than,
(a) $5,000, in the case of an individual; or
(b) $25,000, in the case of a corporation. 2013, c. 5, s. 9 (1).
Duty of directors and officers
(2) A director or officer of a corporation that engages in the sale, offering for sale or provision
of tanning services or ultraviolet light treatments for tanning has a duty to take all reasonable care
to prevent the corporation from contravening this Act. 2013, c. 5, s. 9 (2).
Offence
(3) A person who has the duty imposed by subsection (2) and fails to carry it out is guilty of an
offence and on conviction is liable to the penalty provided for in subsection (1). 2013, c. 5, s. 9
(3).
Same
(4) A person may be prosecuted and convicted under subsection (3) even if the corporation has
not been prosecuted or convicted. 2013, c. 5, s. 9 (4).
Regulations
10. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regulations,
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(a) prescribing, specifying or providing for anything that this Act describes as being prescribed
or provided for in the regulations;
(b) exempting persons or classes of persons from the requirements of section 5, and making such
exemptions subject to compliance with any requirements provided for in the regulations;
(c) respecting and governing signs for the purposes of section 5;
(d) defining, for the purposes of this Act and its regulations, any word or expression used in this
Act that has not already been expressly defined in this Act;
(e) for carrying out the purposes, provisions and intent of this Act. 2013, c. 5, s. 10.
11. OMITTED (PROVIDES FOR COMING INTO FORCE OF PROVISIONS OF THIS ACT). 2013, c. 5, s. 11.
12. OMITTED (ENACTS SHORT TITLE OF THIS ACT). 2013, c. 5, s. 12.
______________
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